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Drummed Up
. Charges, Roy
is Indicted
The present terrn of Court was
noticeable from the point of view
that E. J. II. Roy, Editor of the
Spanish American was indicted
on two charges. The first on
charges preferred by B. G. Tyler
the MANAGKR-IN-CHIE- of
the Tyler Estate, and the second
Criminal Libel, account of an art-
icle published some three months
ago, in mutters affecting the
death and. finding of the body of
Lucks Vigil, who was presumably
murdered by Abel Flores.
The first indictment is signill-.cant- ,
owing to the. fact it has
been Impossible to get mi ac-
counting from 15. G. Tyler of
large sums of the funds of the
Estate that came into his hands
E. J. H. Roy was 11 nuble to fur-
nish a complete report and upon
those grounus, Tyler, Hughes
and Ward procured an indict-uient- .
At the present stage of the
matter there were absolutely no
grounds for an indictment on
an embezzlement charge, and if
there were, the Manoger-inChie-
Horse Trader and Good for Noth-
ing Specimen that done as he
nleaseil with the affairs of the
Estate, should have been shoul-
dered with the Ignominy. The
former administrator Is ready to
show the world where he is at
and the public may know it
Tne Criminal Libel matter was
insisted upon by one O. A.
Who is Larrozoio?
. . If the fre speech- of the Ncyv
Mexico Press is to be curtaiieu,
what are we progressives going
to do under the present dominant
power the SUnd-Pattcrs- . This
will be a test case and probably
think than Larrazolo has select-
ed his victim.
The Spanish American is in no
wiy cowed down by all of the
doings, and feels that '.t will enter
the fray more iluterinincd than
ever. Keep a Coming.
Pleasant View
Farmers of this vicinity arc
busy plowing nml getting their
ground in condition ior crops.
C'aud lloskins and Herbert
Mitchell called on Carlylo and
Elmer Boulware Sunday evening
Neis Wetlerhus and Wm. Kiug
have their well almost completed
Jim Hopper called on
Mitchell Sunday evening.
Joe
Mrs. Wm. King and Lela Mit-
chell were visitors at Roy Tues
day.
Emma and Aliene Boulware
were the guests of Jessie Hoskins
Sunday evening.
R. W. Mitchell was a business
visitor to Roy Monday.-
Literary was well attended Sat
urday night. A Hue program
was rendered.
The Farmers Club No. 1. was
well attended Monday night.
A. F. Chavez, popular salesman
of the Floersheim Mercantilo Co.
, spent several days on his ranch
near Albert, this week.
Mills Items
Qlaud Morris came home from
California last week.
Ben Christan is also back to bis
ranch.
Mrs. Rierdon drove to Mills
Monday morning to get a load of
coal.
W. L. Cobb, the Repesenative
of Remington Fire Arms made
us a very pleasant call this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleson of two
miles south of Mills were in town he
the first of the week to do some
trading.
We again welconied our genial
and capable salesman Forrest
Remesberg to Mills, Monday.
Mr. Lumbard got a cinder in
his eye on Monday he went to
Roy to have it removed by Dr.
Gibbs.
We received a short call from
Eugene Roy and the editor of the
Spanish American early in the
week. Air. Koy renewed insurance
for Mr. Cress and Mr. Florsheim
took an order for stationery.
Mrs. Borentz came home Sun"
day from her trip to Oklahoma
where she had been to attend the
funeral of her daughter Effie.
Solano News " Nótes
Considerable excitement was
caused Wed. morning by some
unknown parties trying to steal
a team from Mrs. Hepburn,north
of town. They were seen to take
the horses from the pasture, but
were frightened away and left
them. Later they were tracted
to tho Uptan Ranch in La Cinta
Pnnvnn. whern thpT bud abandon.
four evidently
brands showed
belong to parties living Endee
ánd De Haven.
I). S. H. R. Johnson
and L. P. Upton have been elected
the new committee in charge
of putting down a well on
the public square.
E. Mitchell was in town this
week, buying cattle. It is under
stood that he purchased cattle
from Henry Stone, Pete Lauin-bac- h
and the Uptons. '
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Union Church has ordered a bell
for the new building, and it is
expected to have it in place in a
few weeks.
Rev. Mr. Beck of Mosquero is
visiting B. F. Keist.
A - Good Show in Town
Cole Brothers Variety Circus
was here Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday, and played to a good sized
audience. One of the main feat-
ures of the show is the brass
band which can certainly deliver
the goods. The show is a good
one and should bo patronized by
all towns where they stop.
The Railroad Co. distributed
several hundrod pounds of seed
beans to the farmers of Ruy and
vicinity this week.
WM. C. ROY PASSES
TO THE GREAT BEYOND
Father of Roy, and one of the most Prominent Business
Men of Northeastern New Mexico, Away Sudden-
ly at Hot Springs, Arkansas, Wednesday Morning.
Relatives and friends of Win. remaining to mourn his
C. Roy, one of the most proud-- departure aro his two daughters,
nent citizens tins community,
who has been taking treatment
at Hut Springs, Aril, since Feb-
ruary, and who had only few
days previous written his relatives
tlmt he was leaving for
were shocked' to learn by tele
gram of his sudden death Wed
horses,
Durrin,
v.
Passes
in
a
e
nesday morning, 1st. Owing! (no. 'V: Roy,
the seriousness of the malady M
from which he was suffering
such a result was not entirely un-
expected, but reports of his con-
dition had been recently so en-
couraging that the news came as
a severe blow to those who held
him in love and high esteem.
The first indication of the
trouble which resulted in 1; -
ed stolen '.
01 llis l1'"''as the them In
at
as
town
T.
Those
death became evident me family
Folio
f I
'.--
:)..
r ? ?
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iivi the ail'.'
,' l"ri in Oi l'
r
were so heneticiui hat hope ai
lield out for his ultimate recovery.
He returned to Hoy much im-
proved, but the high altitude was
unfavorable and onco in
February he found it necessary
to return to Arkansas. Since
that time he has apparently been
slowly recovering, and this g
knowledge has
his sudden demise doubly sad and
shocking. s,"
The remains will arrive here
tomorrow from Hot Springs,
Arlc. Burial services and High
Requiem Mass will bo held from
the Church on Monday,
and interment will be in
the Catholic Cemetery of Roy.
Deceased was preceeded to the
grave by his beloved wife (form
erly Nellie St. Vrain, of Mora,)
who has since the the year of
1893, been peacefully
ing in the beautiful Mora. Valley.
A daughter, Hortense, who fol
lowed her mother to the land of
reAt in the year of 1904, also lies
amo.ig the peaceful hills of the
valley,
Deceased at the time of his
death was 51 of age and
the oldest of a family of twelve
'children.
Words cannot exjiress, nor
kindness display the bereav-
ed daughters and other relatives
the deep sympathy felt by the
entire community over the loss of
a father and brother whose lite
has been so closely interwoven
theirs for and
changing years.
ve'
who have grown to womanhood
in this city, Mrs. Irwin C. Floer-
sheim, of Miss Eugenia M.
of Tiicumcari; Frank A.
and Eugene J. H. brothers,
lioy. aKo of this'' city; C. C. Roy,
father, L. P. and Alfred Roy,
brothers, of Sabrovois, Canada;!
May
to Manitoba;
Irother, ot Eli,
s. A. Neville, of
Hartfonl, Conn.; Mrs. Frank
(iagne, of Chicago, Illinois,
Mrs. P. ). St. Vrain, of Eli,
Manitoba; and Miss
of St. Albitas Ray, Vermont;
sisters.
lie also leaves a wife by second
marriage (formerly Matilda Es- -
i u i f who is now residing at
in Septcm- ranch home in Roy
.riat'.s
'f
-
again,
made
Catholic
made
slumber
years
to
with these long
Roy,
Roy,
Uov,
Mary Roy,
He burn in Sabrevois,
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I ais r I'ij'lif yeais ill the
ai;!. .y .i l'i e.vie ami Matizan-ire- s
al, !.;; Y't iy, went to Mora,
ut cnaeyd n ilie niccantile
business. After four .years he
sold out, his business in the coun-
ty seal and came to lioy, where
lie went into the sheep business
and together with llis brother, F.
A. Roy, of this city, established
the towusite which still bears his
name.
He was a men whose real depth
of character was appreciated to
the fullest extent only by a few
intimate friends but his moral
and physical courage, his abso
lute honesty and seventy of busi-
ness principle, his untiring zeal
in the interest of the town he
originated was known to all with
whom he came in contact.
He was secretary-treasur- er of
the Roy Land & Live Stock Co.,
Manager of the Ideal Grocery
Co.; and, until a short time before
his illness was cashier of the
Roy Trust & Savings Bank.
His life has been an example of
the opportunities and possibilities
in this country for young men
with like energy and perserver
ence. hile he had, during his
b'isy life, many reverses and
overcame obstiHes which to an
ordinary man would have seem-
ed Insurmountable, yet to the
very last his spirit and courago
was unconquerable.
The Loud will not look you
Local News
J. W. Johnson of east of town
was here Wednesday.
C. II. Hand of northeast of thoi"'1 tlle l)ubUc moneys bill, the
city was here Wednesday and left
us an order for job work.
Col, Sam Bland, of the Kansas
Valley was a business visitor in
the city Monday.
The Editor made a business
trip to Solano and Mosquero this
week- -
Chas. Wetheivl of near Mills,
was in the city the first ot the
week.
W. Cliadderdon of near Mills,
was a business visitor in the city
Tuesday.
T. J. Cress, the merchant of
Mills, has given us a nice order
for Stationery.
For efficient work, legal docu-
ments and notorial work, see E.
J. H. Roy.
Ilolmer and Bob Holmes came
in from Cimarron Tuesday,where
they have been at work.
P.P.Branch and family re-
turned Tuesday from a weeks
visit with relatives in Mora.
E. V. Neil came in from Tu-
cumcari, Tuesday to . remain on
his farm west of town, ior a few
days.
Wm. Noffke arrived in the city
the first of the week from Cimar
ron to reside on his claim east of
town.
Leandro Archuletta returned
Monday from a ten day's busi-
ness trip In the western end of
the county. '
Miss Eugenia M. Roy, of Tu
cumcari, arrived in the city yes
terday to attend the funeral of
her father. She will remain here
all summer at the hoihe of her
sister, Mrs. I. C. Floersheim.
Lopez Introduces
Bill
County
Hon. Remegio Lopez, Repre
sentative of Mora County intro-
duced the following Bills in the
House on Wednesday.
House Bill No. 158, by Lopez,
to create tho county of Coronado
with the county seat at Roy.
House Bill No. 159, by Lopez,
an act to create Coronado Day.
April 15th a legal holiday.
Doroteo M. Martinez, a young
and prosperous stockraiser jof
Carizo, has been appointed ohe
of the regents of the State Re
form School at Sprlnger.by Gov,
Wm. C. McDonald.
the scars of a well spent, courag
eous, honest life.
"Lord support us all the day
long of the trouhless life, until
tho shadows lengthen and the
evening come, and the busy
world is hushed, and tho fever
of lite Is over and then in Thy
Mercy, grant us a safe lodging,
over for medals, but for scars."jand a Holy rest, and peace at the
Surely he has passed to the last, tnrougn our uoru jesus
long, peaceful rest marked with Christ--Amen.-
Lopez to Retain.
Seat
Santa Fe, N. M., April 30.
The final passage by the senate
adoption by the house of the rt
of the commit- -
tee on privileges and elections,
declaring Remegio Lopez, demo-
crat, entitled to the seat which he
has held since the session began,
nml the discussion in committee
of ihe whole in the house of the
i'iiirg child labor bill wero the
principal feat ores of today's leg-
islative session.
As i'mv aslml by the Morning
Journal , Kriucgio Lopez
will retain his seat in the house
until the end of the session
Late Tuesday nigiit, it looked
as it there would be two reports
of the committee on privileges
mid elections, but another meet-
ing of the committee was held
this morning, nod those who
threatened to lile a minority re
port were brought into line.
The report recited the fact
that, after hearing evidence in
contest and eliminating all illegal
Votes known to have been caston
both sides, it developed that in-
stead of the contestant, Marce-
lino C. Martinez, having a major-
ity, the majority of Mr. Lopez ap-
peared to be H8 instead of 20, as
was shown on the faee of tho re-
turns. The motion to adopt the
report of tho committee was
made by Mr. Toombs, an organi-
zation republican, and was car-
ried without a dissenting vote. C
Albuquerque Journal.
NOTICE -
All "parties' the Tyler
Estatewill please advise the under
signed as to the correctness of
indebtedness. Any parties hold-
ing receipts from B. O. Tyler will
please present same. I understand
some accounts have been paid, al- -
tho appearing on the books as un-
paid, and no accounting madeby
B. G. Tyler.
E, J. II. Roy.
The school kids and their teach
ers to the number of a 100 strong
enjoyed a picnic In the canyons
yesterday. A fine dinner and
a great time was reported by the
pupils.
Forrest Remesberg, the popu
lar traveling salesman for the
Remesberg Mercantile Company
of Raton was calling on local trade
Tuesday.
Tho Executive Committe of the
Roy District Fair Assocation will
meet Saturday at Roy for the
purpose of attending to important
matter pertaining to the fair for
U12.
B. F. Keist was here
from his home at Solano.
U. S. Commissioner L. P.
Upton of Solano, was a business
visitor in the city Wednesday.
John Gallagher and sister. Miss
Maggie were in the city Thurs-
day from their home at Qellaveu,
on a shopping expedition.
P. L. Woodson represeting the
"Karo Syrups" was calling on the
local trade this week.
Full blooded white Pekín duclc
cags for sale $1.00 per setting for
eleven eggs. Mrs. C. E. Anderson
2 miles east Roy. .
0" " fA , jjÍ ' Í (CopyrtsM. 19, by tha New York Herald Company..Ht ' 'Copyrlsht. 1810. by tha McMillan Company.ÍÍ WTliirtfir '
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El urn Harnlsh, known at through A1m-It- a
as "Hurnlnn Daylight," celebrates tils
th birthday with a crowd of miners at
the Circle City Tlvoll. Tha dance leads
to heavy gambllnfr. in which over lOO.fti)
If staked Harnlih loies his money and
his mine but wins the mail contract. He I
tarts on his mall trip with doss and
sledge, telling his friends that he will be
In the big Yukon gold strike at the start.
Burning Daylight makes a 'nnnlloimlly
rapid run across country with the mall,
appears at the Tlvoll and Is now ready
to join his friends In a dash to the new of
fold fields. Deriding that Rold will beIn the district Ha.rn.nh
buvs two tons of flour, which he declares
will be worth Its weight In geld, hut
when he arrives with his flour he finds
the big flat dfsoUte. A comrade dtncov-r- s
gold and Daylight Traps a rich har-
vest. He rrw to Dawson, becomes the
most proml'nt figure In the Klondike
and dcferi a combination of capitalists
In a ast mining deal. He returns to
civilisation, and, amid the bewildering
complications of high finance,' Daylight
finds that he has been led to Invest his
eleven millions In a manipulated scheme.
He goes to New York, nnd confronting
Ms disloyal partners with a revolver, he
threatens to kill them if his money is not
returned. They are cowed, return their
stealings and Harnlsh goes bnr-- to Snn
Francisco where he meets his fate In
Defle Mason, a pretty stenographer. Hp
makes large Investments and gels Into the
political ring. For a rest he goes to the
country. Dnvllght gets deeper Into hleh
finance In San Francisco, but often the
lonjdng for the simple life nenrly over-
comes him. Pede Mason buys a horse and
psyllght meets her In her saddle trips.
One duy he asks Dedc to go with him
on one more ride, his purpose being to
ask her to marry him and they ennter
away, she trying to analyze her feelings.
Dede tells Daylight that her happiness
could not lie with a money manipulator.
Daylight undertakes to hulld up a great
Industrial community. He Is Insistent
that she marry htm and yet hopes to win
her. Daylight falls back Into his olddrinking ways. There Is a flurry in the
money market.
CHAPTER XIX. Continued.
"Dede, If I tell you, flat and straight,
that I'm going up to ttve on that ranch
at Glen Ellen, that I ain't taking a
cent with me, that I'm going to
scratch for every bite I eat, and that
I ain't going to play ary a card at the
business game again, will you come
long with me?"
She gave a glad little cry, and he
nestled her In closely. But the next
moment she had thrust herself out
from him to the old position at arm's
length.
"How Is this possible? How can
you leave your business? Has any-
thing happened?"
"No, nothing's happened yet, but it's
going to, blame quick, I've taken
your preaching to heart, and I've
come to the penitent form. I've taken
my last drink. You're marrying
whisky-soak- , but your huBband won't
he that. He's going to grow Into an
other man so quick you won't know
him. A couple of months from now,
up there in Glen Ellen, you'll wake up
some morning and And you've got
perfect stranger In the house with you,
nd you'll have to get introduced to
Rim all over again. You'll say, 'I'm Mrs.
Harnlsh, who are you?' And I'll say,
I'm Elani HarnlBh'B younger brother.
I've just arrived from Alaska to at
tend the funeral.' 'What funeral?'
you'll say. And I'll say, 'Why the fu-
neral of that gam-
bling, Burning Day
lightthe man that died of fatty de
generation of the heart from sitting
In night and day at the business game.'
Yes, ma'am,' I'll Bay, 'he's sure a gone
'coon, but I've come to take his place
and make you happy. And now
ma'am, If you'll allow me, I'll Just me
ander down to the pasture and milk
the cow while you're getting break
fast' "
"But you haven't answered my ques
tions," she reproached him, as she
emerged, rosy and radiant, from the
embrace that had accompanied the
culmination of his narrative.
"Now JuBt what do you want to
know?" he asked.
"I want to know how all this is pos
sible? How you are able to leave
Otar Elam," 8h, Whlspersd,
Elam."
four buBinaas at a ttme Hke this?
What you meant by Baying that some
thing wn going to happen qulcklyr
"Let'a go and Kt married, he urged
ail the whimsicality of hli uttaraoot
i
duplicated In bis eyea. "I've been work
ing like forty horseB ever since this
blamed panto Bet in, and all the time
some of those Ideas you'd given me
were getting ready to sprout. Well,
they sprouted this morning, that's all.
knew I wanted to ride In the hills
with you Just about thirty million
times more than I wanted to go to the
office. And I knew all the time It
waa impossible. And why! Mecause
the office. The office wouldn't let
me. And then I made up my mind
that I was to the dividing of the ways.
One way led to the office. The other
way led to Berkeley. And I took the
Berkeley road. I'm never going to
set foot In the office again. That's all
gone, finished, over and done with,
and I'm letting it slide clean to smash
and then some. I'm wiping the slate
clean. I'm letting It all go smash.
When them thirty million dollars
stood up to my face and said I couldn't
go out with you In the hills today.
knew the time had come for me to put
my foot down. And I'm putting It
down. I've got you, and my strength
to work for you. and that little ranch
in Sonoma. That's all I want, and
that's all I'm going to save out, along
with Bob and Wolf, a suit case and a
hundred and forty hair bridles. All
the rest goes, and good riddance. It's
that much Junk."
A knock at the door Interrupted
him, and he waa left to stare delight-
edly at the Crouched Venus and on
around the room at Dede'a dainty pos-
sessions, while she answered the tele-
phone.
"It 1b she Bald, on re
turning. "He is holding the line. He
says It Is Important."
Daylight shook his head and smiled.
"Please tell Mr. llegan to hang up.
m done with the office and I don't
want to hear anything about any
thing."
A minute later she was back again.
"He refuseB to hang up. He told
me to tell you that Unwin is In the
office now, waiting to see you, and
Harrison, too. Mr. Hegan said that
Orlmshaw and Hodgklns are In trouble.
That It looks as If they are going to
break. And he Bald something about
protection."
It waa startling Information. Both
Unwin and Harrison represented big
banking corporations, and Daylight
knew that If the nouBe of Grimshaw
and Hodgklns went It would precipi-
tate a number of failures and start a
flurry of serious dimensions. But Day-
light smiled, and shook his bead.
He caught her by the band and drew
her to blm.
You let Hegan hang on to that line
till he's tired. We can't be wasting
a second on blm on a day like this."
But I know something of the fight
you have been making," Dede con
tended. "If you stop now, all the work
you have done, everything, will be de-
stroyed. You have no right to do It
You can't do It"
Daylight waa obdurate. He shook
his head and smiled tantallilngly.
"Nothing will be destroyed, Dede,
nothing. You dont understand this
business game. U'b done on paper.
All 1 stand for Is paper. I've got the
paper for thousands of acres of land.
All right Bum up the paper, and
burn me along with It. The land re
mains, don't It? Nothing Is going to
be lost not one pile out of the docks,
not one railroad spike, not one ounce
of steam out of the gauge of a ferry
boat. The cars will go on running,
whether 1 hold the paper or somebody
else holds it.
By this time Hegan had arrived In
an automobile. The honk of It came
in through the open window, and they
saw it stop alongside the big red ma
chine. In the car were Unwin and
Harrison, while Jones aat with the
chauffeur.
"I'll see Hegan," Daylight told Dede.
There's no need for the rest. They
can wait In the machine."
"Is he drunk?" Hegan whispered to
Dede at the door.
She shook her head and showed him
In.
Good morning, Larry," waa Day
light's greeting. "Sit down and rest
your feet You sure seem to be In a
nutter."
'I am," the little Irishman snapped
back. "Orlmshaw and HodgklnB are
going to smash If something Isn't
done quick. Why didn't you come to
the office? What are you going to do
about It?"
"Nothing." Daylight drawled lazily.
Except let them smash, I gueBB. I've
had no dealings with Orlmshaw and
HodgklnB. 1 don't owe them anything.
Besides, I'm going to smash myBelf.
Look here, Larry, you know me. You
know when I make up my mind I
mean It Well, I've sure made up my
mind. I'm tired of the wbole game.
I'm letting go of It aa fast aa I can,
and a smaBb Is tiie quickest way to let
go. All you're got to do Is to protect
yourself and all our friends. Now you
llBten to me while I tell you what to
do. Everytblng Is In good shape to
do It Nobody must get hurt Every-
body that stood by me must coma
through without damage. All the back
If iPlf
Use a Different Tone of Voice, or
wages and salaries musthfepald pron-
to. All the money I've wTched away
from the water company, the street
cars, and the ferries must be switched
back. And you won't get hurt your-Bel-f
none. Every company you got
Btock In will come through "
"What have you done to him?" He
gan snarled at Dede.
"Hold on there, Larry." For the
first ttme Daylight's voice was sharp,
while all the old lines of cruelty in bis
face stood forth. "Miss Mason Is go-
ing to be my wife, and while I don't
mind your talking to her all you want,
you've got to ubb a different tone of
voice or you'll be beading for a hos-
pital, which will sure be an unex-
pected sort of smash. And let me tell
you one other thing. Thls-al- l Is my
doing. She says I'm crazy, too."
Dede stepped forward where she
confronted tbe two men.
"Walt," she said. "I want to say
something. Elam, If you do this In-
sane thing, I won't marry you. I refuse
to marry you."
Hegan, in spite of his misery, gave
her a quick, grateful look.
"I'll take my chance on that," Day
light said. "And now, Larry, you'd
better be going. I'll be at the hotel In
little while, and since I'm not go
ing to step Into the office again, bring
all papers to sign and the rest over
to my rooms. And you can get me on
the 'phone there any time. This
8mash Is going through. Savvee? I'm
quit and done."
He turned to Dede as soon aa He
gan was gone, and took her by the
hand.
"And now, little woman, you needn't
come to the office any more. Consider
yourself discharged."
"I'd cry, If I thought tt would do any
good," she threatened.
"In which case I reckon I'd have to
hold you In my arms some more and
sort of soothe you down," he threaten-
ed back.
As he stood at the top of the ateps,
leaving, she said:
"You needn't send those men. There
will be no packing, because I am not
going to marry you."
"I'm not a bit scared," he answered,
and went down the steps.
.CHAPTER XX.
Three days later, Daylight rode to
Berkeley tn his red car. It was for the
last time, for on tbe morrow the big
machine passed into another's pos
session. It had been a strenuous three
days, for hi smash had been the big-
gest tbe panic had precipitated in Cal-
ifornia. The papers had been filled
with it, and a great cry of indignation
had gone up from the very men wbo
later found that Daylight had fully
'protected their interests. It was these
facts, coming slowly to light, that
gave rise to the widely repeated
charge that Daylight had gone In
sane. It was the unanimous conviction
among business men that no sane
man could posBlbly behave In such
fashion. On the other hand, neither
his prolonged steady drinking nor his
affair with Dede became public, so
You'll Be Heading for a Hospital."
the only- conclusion attainable was
that the wild financier from Alaska
bad gone lunatic. And Daylight had
grinned and confirmed the suspicion
by refusing to see the reporter. He
baited the automobile before Dede's
door, and met her with his same rush
ing tactics, enclosing her in his arms
before a word could be uttered.
"I've done It," he announced,
"You've seen the newspapers, of
course. I'm plumb cleaned out, and
I've Just called around to find out
what day you feel like starting for
Glen Ellen. It'll have to be soon, tor
it's real expensive living in Oakland
these days. My board at the hotel Is
only paid to the end of the week, and
I can't afford to stay on after that
And beginning with tomorrow I've got
to use the street cars, and they sure
eat up the nickels."
He pan Bed, and waited, and looked
at her. Indecision and trouble showed
on her face. Then tbe smile he knew
so well began to grow on ber Hps and
In her eyes, until she threw back her
head and laughed in the old forthright
boyish way.
"When are those men coming to
pack for me"' she asked.
And again she laughed and simu
lated a vain attempt to eBcape bis
bear-lik- arms.
"Dear Elam," she whispered; "dear
Elam." And of herself, for the first
time, she kissed him.
"Now, I've got an Idea," Daylight
said. We re running away from cit
ies, and you have no kith nor kin, so
It don't seem exactly right that we
should start off by getting married tn
a city. So here's the Idea: I'll run
up to the ranch and get things in
shape around the house and give the
caretaker his walking-papers- . You
follow me In a couple of days, coming
on the morning train. I'll have the
preacher fixed and waiting. And here')
another Idea. You bring your riding
togs In a suit caBe. And as soon as
the ceremony's over, you can go to
tbe hotel and change. Then out you
come, and you find me waiting with a
couple of horses, and we'll ride over
the landscape so as you can see tbe
prettiest parts of the ranch the first
thine And she's sure pretty, that
ranch. And now that it's settled, I'll
be waiting for you at the morning
train day after tomorrow.
Dede blushed as she spoke.
"You are Buch a hurricane."
"Well, ma'am," he drawled, "I sure
hate to burn daylight. And you and
have burned a heap of daylight. We've
been scandalously extravagant We
might have been married years ago."
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
Race Between Man and Horse.
At Dublin yesterday a large crowd
witnessed a race on a grass
track between Michael Horan's trot-
ting mare Kathleen and P. Fagan, toe
pedestrian.
Fagan received 18 minutes' allow-
ance and covered three miles one fur-
long In that time. He was caught 700
yards from the tape and beaten by
300 yards In 63 minutes 68 seconda.
London Dally Malt
LIKE THE WOLF AND LAMB
Inoffensive Creatures Most Unjustly
Charged With Sudden Attaok
of Bloodthirstlness,
A man wbo was caught In the act
of Bklnning a nelghbor'a abeep, cov-
ered his embarrassment by declaring
that no sheep could bite him and
live. The logic of this Ib equaled by
that of the Yankee Boldler who once
bad a narrow escape from an enraged
gander. The men of a certain Maine
regiment, which waa in the enemy's
country in 1862, considered the order
'no foraging" an additional and un
called-fo-r hardship. One afternoon
bout dusk, a soldier was seen beat
ing a rapid retreat from tbe rear of a
furmhouse near by, closely pursued
by a gander with wings outspread,
wboBe feet seemed scarcely to touch
the ground, and from whose beak 1s- -
curd a succession of angry Bcroaius.
The fugitive was not reassured by the
cries of the gander'a owner: "Hold
on, man, hold on! He won't hurt
you!" "Call off your gander! Call
him off!" Bbouted the fleeing soldier.
Neither man nor gander stopped un-
til inside the campltnes, when the sol
dier's friends relieved him of hiB
fierce pursuer Kith the aid of the butt
of a musket. "Did that gander think
he could chase me like that and
Uve!" the soldier exclaimed, as he
surveyed tbe outstretched bird; but
he said nothing of the baited book,
with codllne attached, which might
have thrown light on the unfortunate
Bander's strange actions.
Mlsalng the Point.
Kepresentatlve Kucker of Colorado,
npropos of a tariff argument about
tunar, said to a Washington corre-
spondent: "Oh, well, tboee men don't
see my point. They misa It as badly
as the old lady missed ber son's.
'Mother,' a young man aald, look
ing up from the Bulletin, 'would you
believe that it takes 6,(100 elephants
year to make our piano keys and
billiard balls?'
'Make our piano keys and billiard
balls!' cried the old lady. 'Well, 1
alwnys understood elepnantB were In-
telligent creatures, but 1 never knew
before that they'd .been trained to
make piano keys and billiard balls.' "
A Sad Handicap.
"Sad case of the fellow the
fourth floor!"
What's that?"
"He plays the cornet for his own
amusement, but be got so hard up late
ly that he had to pawn the Instru-
ment."
"Well?"
"Ntjw he can't borrow a dollar In
the entire building because everybody
la afraid he'll get the blamed footer
out of pawn." t
Cause of the Row,
Mrs. Brown had a dreadful quar
rel with her husband last night?"
"That so?
"Yes. She bid eight on a hand that
was good for ten, not thinking Mr.
Brown would overbid her, but he did.
It almost broke up tbe party."
When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Ejr Remedy. No Smarting reel
Fine At?li (juicklv. Try It for Kd, Weak,
Water Eyes aud Qr&nulated EyelW. Ulu
tralcd Book In each Package, Murine U
coin ponnd tl by unr ucnlliu not a "Patent
used In lurrMsful .'JiTitclnni' 1'ruo
lice for man iara. Now dMIraied lo the i'iib- -
hc rum um uj i'ruugiw m wo una ouc par iitnue.
Murine kt eaire in Ampuo tuiu, wo ana uc
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago
Easily.
Howell He hai a prosperous look.
Powell YeB, you could tell at a
(lance that he was a single man.
Coated tongue, vertigo, oonstipaüon an
01 relieved by (iartleltl Tea.
There are two kinds of ambition;
me soars and the other crawls,
II1G1
ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
ÁVégetable Preparation for As-
similating itieFoodandRegula-lin-
Ihe Stomachs and Bowls of
his" Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Re st Con lains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic
AWpr SOU DrSAMVUfmtlX
rMrrVfSíW "
rrWaufalUa.
Hírm Stti -
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-lio-
, Sour Stomach.Di arrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishr
nessand LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of
The Centaur Compakv,
NEW YORK.
fouarflnteed under ihe Foodaij
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
FREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEIl
Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.
Women Buffering from any form of fa-- 1
malo illa are Invited to communicate
spondence department of the Lydla E. 1
finknam Medicine Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in strict
confidence. A woman can freely talk of
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential corre- -
.1.1.1 I... I
many years and which has never been I
broken. Never have they published A i
testimonial or used s letter without the I
written consent of the writer, and never 1
has the Company allowed these confiden- - I
tial letters to get out of their possession,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience
l: u .1 jwan i.KIIIUJ UICJ U.T. WU1. UUUI, IVI.UIVIV
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is aaked in return except your good
will, and their advice baa helped thou
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor.
Bhould be glad to
take
this generous
advantage
offer
of
I 11J if
of assistance. Ad
dress Lydia E. Pink- - PA Wfalham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn, I
Mass.
Every woman ought to have
Lydla E. Plnkbam's 80-pa-
Text Book. It in not a book for
general distribution, as It is too
expensive. It Is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
It today.
Don't Persecute
Your Bowels -
Cut out cathartic and puniitlvet. They an
Druiai. narn, unnecessary, i r,A
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS 1
Purely wgttable. Act if lrDTCD'Clgently on tne liver. F swemiLrwi
eliminate bile, and .r awiTTir
soothe the delicateJr JT IB irñmembrane otthcj
howel. nr.iM.t B PILLS. ICuillpamm, ,
Slrh
BUIOUtOIH,
H..4. af iZXache aaa Inf1fnli.a. aa ailllaae katw.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Ask for
a7 this
Box
8ftSVNa.It's the
goodness
of this root- -
beer aawellaa Its
tonic properties that
make it ao great favorite,
0a.aa41kf.MkMaf.Uoai. Ifrram
Mr lai,t.npa)iM.iwiim.U7..puk
af.rarwMlai.tiaiteiMMfl.kliaaaM.
' WriH lor PrMnlum PaimU. '
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
IBS N. Broad SU PbU.d.lphU, Pa.
of this paper
deBiring to
buvanvthinff
advertised in it columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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Tor Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
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of
y For Oyer
Thirty Years
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LIXE ENOCH ARDEN
HE WOULD NOT
STAY DEAD
How P. JJhomson, Wanderer
Returned to Sa
vannah After Forty-seve- n
Years to Find His Wife With
New Husband and New Ch-
ildrenWants Only to Die
Where He Was Born.
from the arms of his young
TORN and baby daughter by the
unes of war, eilled from
Savannah by the order of
General Sherman, whose army
had Juet completed In famoui march
through Georgia to the Sea, P. J.
Thompson, recently of Kentucky, wan-
derer extraordinary, has returned to
hit native state for the first time in
47 years, only to find his wife hap-
pily married to another man and the
mother of many children; bis daugh-
ter, whom he left an Infant, grown
to womanhood and nursing babies of
her own, and bis sister scarcely able
to recognise nlra.
With the lines of the years scarred
deeply into bis weather-beate- face,
and his back bent with the burden
of many days, the heart of the old
man cried for the red old hills tha he
had wandered over aa a barefoot boy,
and for news of the little family from
whom be had parted In his youth. He
wished to rest bis bones In the ground
that nourished him, and to feel for
the last time the breezes that the
"Gulf Stream, that wandering summer
of the tea," brings to Georgia's shoes.
And so he turned bis footsteps back
toward the land of hit nativity, and aa
a consequence involves his wife in a
matrimonial tangle not yet unrav-
eled.
For after having spent the better
Tears of a long life at the wife of an-
other man and the mother of hit chil-
dren, the old woman It Inclined to
look askance at this husband ot her
early youth, whom she can now re-
member only dimly, and whom the
has to long believed to be lying In an
unknown soldier's grave upon one of
the many battlefields with which the
bosom of the south was reddened. She
It at thy aa a girl In the presence of
her former husband, but she continues
to Uve with her tecond husband.v
A Man Without a Home.
Berty Jones, kindly eyed, white
whiskered, who wooed and won the
fount Mrs. Thompson, after the had
given up her husband for dead, la not
Inclined to part at thlt late date with
hit life companion. He looks upon
the advent of Thompson as a rather
humorous Incident that will break the
monotony of exlttence for his women
folks a little while, and then be for-
gotten. He cannot conceive that there
may be a real interruption in the es-
tablished order of things, and as to
his wife's leaving blm he accepts the
suggestion with a laugh. These two
together have been the architects of
too many human lives to allow a dead
man come to life to break the placid-
ity yof their conugal relatione. Enoch
Ardent are supposed to look through
windows upon happy firesides and
then to disappear again.
The ttory of the adventure! of
Thompson it of Intense Interest
Through all the years he hat been a
man without a home, a wanderer, seek-
ing alwayt after the of
ft fortune that forever eluded him.
The one discordant note In the har
mony Is that he never made an at-
tempt to return to his wife and home
after having been tent nortb by the
federal soldiers.
Thompson's Early Life.
When the war broke out Thompson,
not yet of age, enlisted for six months.
On the expiration ot that period he
went Into t cavalry troop and taw
much service In Virginia and Tennes-
see. The beginning of the last year of
the war found him In ft hospital In
Savannah. Becoming convalescent,
he obtained leave to visit his family
in Pembroke, where be learned for the
first time that he waa a father, and
for a brief and only period of bis life
held his baby In bis arms. While heiu ttlll at Pembroke Sherman and
ma legions awupt across the state.
Bidding his wife ft hasty goodby. the
Confederate soldier took refuge In the
swamps. That wat the last that Mra.
Thompson now alto Mrs. Jonet and
the wife of two men, ever taw of her
husband.
Driven from his hiding place by hun
ger, Thompson made his way across
the Ogeechee river bridge and fell into
the hands of a federal outpost, by
whom he was promptly dispatched into
Savannah, a prisoner of war. He waa
detained' there and furnished with ra-
tions for ft time, but an order finally
oame that no more provisions were
to be served, and this, together with
an offer of transportation nortb, left
Thompson and others In similar pre-
dicament no alternative but to go Into
the land of the enemy as hostages of
war. He was sent by a boat to New
York, where he remained until the
war closed.
Escaped Dssth In Cyclone.
After the war Thompson wandered
Into the welt. Why ht chote the west
Instead of the south and home hat
never been satisfactorily explained.
He lived for a time In Cincinnati, but
driven by the unrest that was In blm.
he continued hit wanderings over the
great oart ot the western country,
stopping for a time like any bird of
passage wherever chance placed blm. In
He peddled goods for a livelihood,
worked on farms, cut timber in the
forests did anything that came bis
way that offered bread for hit hungry
mouth. He never wrote to find out
what had become of his wife and
child.
After a brief time he found himself
the proprietor of a cross-road- s store
near Mound City, Kan. Here, be says,
he cherished the hope of some day
achieving a competency and of return-
ing to Qeorga with means to searcn
for his people. But at night a cyclone
swept over the land while he cowered
In a cellar and In the mornlug he
found his store distributed over a num-
ber ot counties and blmself again
homeless and penniless. Nothing re-
mained of hit possessions but an old
tub, which alone had withstood the
storm and remalnded to mock him In
hit loss. He again became a wander
er, setting his back steadily upon wife
and home and child.
He moved Into Kentucky and again
began to build up hit shattered for
tunes. He became tbe proprietor of a
general atore and again began to
dream dreams of a competence. But
disastrous fire visited him, and he
watched all his earthly goods go up in
smoke. After the fire be peddled
fruit trees In the mountains, and
watched the distillation of the yellow
corn that had waved He golden ban
nereta over Kentucky a
bills. He walked with tbe feudists In
the Kentucky hills for a number of
yean, braving flood and storm In the
pursuit of hit several peddling occu-
pations.
Worked His Way Home.
Recently he decided to carry out his
long cherished Intention of returning
to Georgia. Old age was now coming
upon him fast, and with the coming
of age his mind turned upon the past
He worked his way across the Inter
venlng states and came at last again
to Pembroke. But all the friends of
his youth had disappeared. Many of
tbe old families were broken up. The
little slabs In the churchyard told him
where moat of the people he knew
had gone. The gravea of hla father
and mother he found there. No trace
ot hla wife and child could he find. A
chance acquaintance told him that hla
alater had married and waa living In
Savannah.
He found hit sister, Mrs. Jessie
Davis, after some search, and con
vinced her, with some trouble, of his
Identity. From her he learned that
his wife, after giving blm up for dead,
had married again, and with their
daughter, who was alao now married.
lived in BUtchton. He offered no
for having abandoned hit family
to long, and hit titter did not prets
him upon the point
Msy Woe His Wife Agsln.
Thompson went on to BUtchton to
see the wife of bis early manhood and
his middle aged daughter, whom he
remembered as a littler child. He spent
a day at the home of L. A. Schuman.
the husband of his daughter, whom he
saw mothering sturdy men and worn-
hora she had brought into tbe
world In the years that had trans-
formed her father from a veteran of
twenty-on- to a bent and broken wan-
derer of sixty-eigh- t With the as-
sistance of ft picture taken before he
went away, and by recalling intimate
Instances of her baby days, he suc-
ceeded in convincing his daughter
that he wat her father.
Meane to 8tay In Savannah.
Thompson has announced that be
will epend the rest of his days In
Savannah. Precisely what are his In-
tentions regarding his wife are not
known. He hat given no Indication
of what procedure be will adopt In
this respect It Is generally believed
that he will not make any endeavor
to Interfere with present arrange-ment-
Jonea will certainly fight for
hit wife, although he bat exhibited
every Indication of being friendly to
Thompson unless the latter putt up
a fight Mra. Thompson Jones will un-
doubtedly prefer to remain with the
latter. She mourned Thompson lor
dead many years ago, and she cannot
recognise he father ot her daughter
In the sued visitor.
But ber politlón la delicate aa well
aa humiliating. She hat two living
hutbanda, which la ft little beyond the
oal of the law. However Innocent
she may have been, she Is now living
a state of polygamy. To desert ber
last husband after all these yeara and
go to a perfect Btranger la a little
more than could be expected of her,
and yet her position as the wife of
Jones Is a trying one. Nobody blames
her, but those who know the ctrcum-stance-
are wondering what tbe out
come of the tangle will be. Her nu
merous offspring by her last husband
would not consent to her leaving the
root of their father even If she wlBhed
to do so.
Not Sure He le Her Brother.
It Mrs. Thompson had gone Into
court and had her husband pro
nounced legally dead before she mar
rled the second time all would have
been well. But so certain was she
that he was dead that she did not
take this precaution. Possibly some
technicality of the law will come to
her rescue. The matter haa not been
Inquired Into. With her the matter
Is simply that here are two men. both
living, whom she has recognized as hus
band, and both of whom are the fa
thers ot her children.
Thompson it back in Savannah, at
the home of hit titter. She declares
that while the has accepted him, she
Is not at all sure that he la really her
brother. She does not believe that
real flesh and blood brother could
drop suddenly from nowhere In par
tlcular after an absence ot 47 yeara.
Everybody la afraid to take the mat
ter Into court for fear of further com
plicating the situation and bringing
out trying points heretofore over
looked. The consensus of opinion
seems to he that Thompson ought to
disappear again and remain dead. Or,
better still, he ought to have remain
ed In the west, and not come back
to trouble bis wife at all.
Jones Is apparently waiting for the
other man to make the first move In
the case. ' He holds the trump cards
In that he Is In possession ot the dis
puted wife. "And possession is nine
points of the law, you know," he
says with a laugh. Ha Is not letting
the situation worrit him much, either.
It la probable that aa long as Thomp-
son does not move be will allow the
matter to drop. And Thompson ap-
pears Inclined to be quiescent He
will remsln with his sister tor tbe
present There Is plenty of time to
make his plana for the future.
Has Fund of Strange Tales,
This Is the basis upon which the
mattér stands at present Thomp-
son's ambition seems solely to be
among hla own people to make a lit
tle niche aomewhere where he can
apend the remainder ot hla daya and
earn five feet of ground In tbe end
In which his bones may rest along
side those of his father and mother.
Why Thompson did not tramp to
ward Georgia Instead of continually
away from It Is a secret that remains
locked In his own bosom. On this
point he has been consistently silent.
He talka of hla adventurea pleasant'
ly and of the affairs of bis family hu
morously, but any questions leading
up to his reasons for remaining away
so long Invsrlably silences blm.
Thompson shows bis age more than
his wife. His face Is finely lined and
wrinkled. His shoulders are a little
bent, but they are of great breadth, and
would Indicate that he was a man of
great physical strength In his young
er days. Hla teeth are white and fine,
and his smile Is pleaaant and Infec
tious. He haa at his tongue's end the
"blarney" that comes to all who put
their feet upon the road. He has
fund of strange tales always ready to
tell, and he apparently takes delight In
relating them. He it a pleaaant com
oanlon, and there is much crude wis
dom burled beneath his experiences.
All Georgia and the south Is Inter
ested In the strange case. Everybody
has a solution ot the difficulty; to of
fer. The theories advanced are
thick at dust In vacant houses. But
It is not theories that are troubling
these old people. It is hard facts-f- acts
that drive thought home aa with
the Impact of a hammer. What It to
be done! Suppose Thompson de-
mands his wife at the hands of Jones?
What will the consequence be? Mrs.
Jones cannot deny that she Is the wife
of Thompson under the law. Then
what will the consequences be to tbe
children who have been born to her
in the Intervening yeara since Thomp
ton disappeared?
STATE TAKES HAND IN FIGHT
New Jersey Leads In Advanced Legis-
lation Designed to Cheok Speed
of Tuberculosis.
What it designed by the National
Association for the Study and Preven-
tion ot Tuberculosis as the moat ad
vanced legislation In the campaign
against tuberculosis that baa been
enacted by any state In the United
States, If not by any country In the
world, la found In a bill recently
passed by the New Jersey legislature
and signed by Governor Wilson. The
new law provldea that tuberculosis
patients who refuse to obey the regu-
lation! laid down by tbe state board
of health concerning the prevention of
their dlBease, and thus become a men-
ace to the health of those with whom
they associate, shall be compulsorlly
segregated by order of the courts, In
Institutions provided for this purpose.
If tuch a patient retimes to obey the
rules and regulations of the institu-
tion In which he is placed, he may "be
Isolated or separated from other per
sons and restrained from leaving the
institution." The law further pro-
vides that all counties In tbe state
of New Jersey shall within six months
from April 1st make provision In spe-
cial Institutions for the care of all
persons having tuberculosis In these
counties. The state treasury will sub
sidize each county to the extent of
$3 a week for each person maintained
In these institutions, except those
who are able to pay for the coBt of
maintenance.
BABY'S TERRIBLE SUFFERING
"When my baby waa six months old,
his body was completely covered with
large sores that seemed to Itch and
burn, and cause terrible suffering.
The eruption began In pimples which
would open and run, making large
sores. His hair came out and finger
nails fell off, and the sores were over
the entire body, causing little or no
sleep for baby or myself. Great scabs
would come oft when I removed his
shirt.
"We tried ft great many remedies,
but nothing would help him, till a
friend Induced me to try the Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment I used tbe Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment but ft ahort
time before I could tee that he waa
Improving, and In tlx weeks' time he
waa entirely cured. He had Buffered
about six weeks before we tried the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, although
we had tried several other things, and
doctors, too. I think the Cutlcura a
will do all that Is claimed for
them, and ft great deal more."
(Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodaon,
Mont, Jan. 8, 1911. Although Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment are sold by
druggists and dealers everywhere, a
(ample of each, with book,
will be mailed free on application to
'Cutlcura," Dept L, Boston.
The Ruling Passion.
Little Willie was an embryo elec
trician. Anything relating to his
favorite study possessed absorbing in
terest for him. One day his mother
appeared In a new gray gown, the
jacket of which was trimmed In flat
black buttons showing an outer circle
of the light dress material. Willie
studied the gown critically for a mo-
ment, then the light of strong ap-
proval dawned In his eyes.
'Oh, mamma," he cried, "what a
pretty new dreBs! It's all trimmed In
push buttons." Judge.
in the Dark.
Has that boy of yours who gradu
ated from college last year found a
Job that suits him yet?"
"Nope. He's still looking for one."
"Where's he looking?"
"Well, I don't Just know. He seems
tú do moBt of his looking nights."
Garfield Toa. the Incomparable laxative.
Pleaaant to take, pure, mild Id action and
wonderfully .
When a bachelor Is landed by a leap
year girl, he can imagine about how a
fish out of water feels.
Mrs. Wtnelow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, eoftena the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays palo, cures wind colic, too a, botüa.
A gin a kisses are like pickles In a
bottle the first la hard to get, but
the rest come easy.
Be hannv. Uae Red fro Rar Blue:
much better than liquid blue. E flights
the laundresa. All rocen.
A good night's steep la one of the
few things people like that la good
for them.
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Boy'i Idea.
Willie was looking at plcturei In
a magazine when suddenly turned
to bis father and asked: "Pa, co-
coa nuts really on trees?"
"Of course! Where did you think
they Brew?"
"Why, pa, I always thought the
monkeys laid 'era." BoBton Tran-
script
Tbe Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
Mass., send a large trial box of
Paxtlne Antiseptic, a delightful cleans-
ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
to any woman, free, upon request
A man Is no sooner elected to office
that begins to kick because it Isn't
more remunerative. t
The lyMem takes kindly to nature'! laxa-
tive, Girttald Tea, which la mild in
and alwayi effective.
It's wonderful what large catalogues
from small garden seeds will grow.
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Do not springs of by neglect 0Í fnechtnlatn, atlowtnl
the ol poiaons In imitation of Nature's of
rcitorinf waste of tiiiue and impov riabment of the blood and oervoua strength
to take alterative glyceric extract (without of Golden Seal and Orefon
rape root, blood root, Stone and Mandrake root with 40 years
Di. Pierce gave to the thie remedy, whioh be called Dr. Pierce's
Medical He found help the blood in the proper
from food, help the liver Into activity, thereby throwing out the poison from
blood and vitalizing whole well allayiof and a ooub.
No one ever takes cold exhausted, and what
with blood
and exhaustion of nerve force. The
round tonic tone tbe blood, nerves and
heart by imitating Nature's methods of restoring waate
of and feeding nerves, heart and lungs on rich
red
soffarad from pstn. awtar'ntr right alxmldar btada alao vary
couh," wrlua Uu, DotM. of Brook land, C Dr,
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I waa unable up alz mootha
a lire akeleton. You take Dr.
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The wonder of bak
ing powders Calumet "
Wonderful in its raising
powers its uniformity.
its never failing results, its
Wonderful its economy.
costs less the
trust brands, but worth as
much) It costs a trine more than i
cheap and biz can kinds
more. But proves iu .
economy the baking.
CALUMET the Modem
Baking Powder.
At all
A
BEFORE THE PUBLIC
uver tmto miman Free aampiem
Given Away Each Vearv
The Const ant and increasing
Safes From Samples) Provea
the Genuino Merit
Into Your Shoes
Allen "i Foot Ease, the anOacptfc
tar the leet.
aenaltlve about the
ehoesT Many people wear!
abnea a aUe emaller by ahaktag;
Allen'i Into them.
have tired, hot,,
tender feet. Alten 'a gtrea
Initant relief.
Sold everywhere, eta. De aet
accept aay mbaUtnle.
THIAt PAOKAQI Not
In a pinch, uft..r IWa D.rl.r.
ate aura """' v.i ivnuwi,
Bastí tiu." the KeTfTiih.iícÉlirChlMren. St.14
wuera, fkbi. AdUrvee)
no kpt the la
Cut bow poalttr tit Our free
I
J e" ny using LigUIU Dl8Tr.Mi'r.K CUKE. QIt qb
I 7 v a Ul (""ine.or In fend. Arta on blond ai,ls gtrzo
ft- 3i of dletemper. evarknnwnrormarvelD foeL
i I . li Ucandtl bottle: Kind
"Vaseline simplest, safest home remedy
Physicians everywhere recommend it its
softening qualities.
"VimcHd. Ml .flection, of
na
Chetebrough Manufacturing
Uo'"iweit."
L.
$2.50 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00
. MEN, BOYS
W. DOUGLAS $4.50 $5.00
BHOtS BENCH
WOBKOOoTINQ (7.00 $8.00
Wear W. L. Douglas You
save because they
economical in style,
and makes. W L.
Douglas and price stamped on
bottom guarantees and
protects wearer against high
shoes.
genuine W. L Douglas aJm".
It Toar mmt L. Itonilu (ho, w. I.
ponHlM, Hrnrkton. lent
THE SECRET LONG LIFE.
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accumulation the ayatem. An method
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OfkfcsrtSiuaHiimhii, Coartan, lna,U.t.A.
eold. tad oouglu. LAE&iI5af B
Company
N.w York
..trrwhT.Myit ,i.d.
THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES:;
able prices, write for (res
Illustrated catalomie.
2V A. H. HE5S 4V CO.
THINlWFRIHCHeiMEDV.rlo.l.Br.t.rloJ.
THERAPION S!SilS
QKKaT HITCKStl, IXkKB KlltNKV, HLAllUKS DIHUAHHi,
riLK8,CIIHtlHIC DU!KHfl,8TN IHCrTloNB tlTHKR SK
DEFIANCE STARCH" oflDcetPac kant
other iiarrhM only 11 ounce ama price and
DIFIANOC" IS tUPKRIOR QUALITY.
KOH IJKNKRAL STOKE; D.
f.. intci., hsrriw , lióte, mm, rtc. Thriving
tows, so ra. (rom Denver; wHl paring; doing
annnsllr: ei. ell. l.lnn. But Mit.rblceio.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
FADELESS DYES
'Otherdye. One 10c package colore all fibers. Thsy dye In cold water bnttr than any other dye. Youcaag tree booklet How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colora. MONBOf PRCIO COMPANY. Qalacv, lit
THE
SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. ROY, Editor
PnbliiM Emy Stlereij ty
Mora County Publishing Co.
I incorporated
ROY. NEW MEXICO
SubK'nplioi $1.50 Ptt Y.r
Enterei as second-clas- s matter at
the postoflice in Hoy, N. M. '
Swat the tly.
If all dreams came true .nine
people would quit work.
There are no joy rulers on a
"water wagon.
Why don't the busin men
of Roy get somo kind of a l!,mlc-- i
er?
One our business imfl is so
small that he can liido undi-- the
left leg of n flea.
to loser in .Chicago.
when he begins to bargain with
the devil. ' '
w e are not very goou unless
we are a good deal betlir than
most folki think we are.
Can it be that tan shi'' and
purple socks are to be worn by
men this summer.
"Convicts are not tin worst
men", says a Chicago preacher.
Still there are a lot of good
out of prison.
If Boy continues to reuse in
population, we think it. Vmuld be
done legally. (?) Ro.iuomlly
has always had a good reputation.
That little stunt that w pulled
off in Roy about three we'ls ago
might not have been a fiiM-
show, but look at the money it
put into circulation.
One woman, unmarried, is of
the opinion that if woman were
allowed to do the courting and
proposing there would In- - more
happy marriages. It might, be
worth the while to try it anyway.
Mora Gang
Has Editorial
This weeks issue of the Mensa-
jero has an editoria1 touching up-
on character of E. .1, II. Roy
of Spanish American.
The Savant rellects upon Roy
in regard to his adininist ration of
the Tyler Estate affairs. Any
Cur may cast reUections, hut. can
they be substantiated? K. .1. H.
ltoy was in Mora, regard hs.s of
the warrant that was isMird ac-
count of contempt of Court. But
in Mora County.
The administrator of the Tyler
Estato would have complied with
the Courts former orders Inn it
not been impossible hi n to
secure an accounting from U. G.
Tyler. The Spanish Ainetican
has nothing but praise to offer
Judge Leahy, upon the manner
under which he disposed of the
contempt proceedings. l!y was
not in jail, and if anyone goes to
jail or the Penitentiary, H. G.
Tyler be the dog.
Messrs. Guys of the Mensajero
will remember that Roy. while in
"Mora was among a hostile hunch
of (call it what you please),
but regardless of his predica--
went furnished bond, alilio he
was against it on odds, and that
of his imploring the cleniem y of
the court was not done thru1
cowardice, but simply, ui'iountj
of giving a MAN a show. The
fipanlsh American doe? nut care,
to occupy all of its space to this
small matter, but rest assured
that the indictments returned
twill not make this publication
the arican of a scandalous set of
politicians for and within the
confina of Mora County. AU of
the Spanish publications have
seen tit to wash other's linen, but
their own, and if it suits them to
start a race issue wo are ready,
This applies to a certain set only
and those not implicated are our
friends, altho of Spanish Araer-- I
ican descent.
H. J. H. Roy is ready to. vin
dicate himself and will do so be-- j
fore many moons pass by. He
nas iiuu to deal with thieves,
renegades, (politicians and others)
attorneys and HEIRS.
Exercise In the Opij Air.
Aur system ot physical culture
which does not Include at least from
two to four hours' gentle exercise a
day In the open air, three square
meals and nine hours or sleep is of
the Evil One. So far as It pcsses Itself
off as a substitute for real exercise
and fresh eir, or encourages you to
neglect these, It Is a fraud and a
failure. Pracllcally s ot all
the advertised systems must be put
down In this class. Woods Hutchin-
son In "Exercise and Health."
A Good Pole Hone.
Prospective Purchaser I want a
horse to use In my work.
Dealer Well, what kind of work do
you doT '
Prospective Purchaser Wire repair-
ing.
Dealer Here she Is. Just the horse
you want, youns man. All you have
to do Is to shotf Maude a picture of
an automobile and she'll climb a telo
graph pole. Judge.
Belgian Stallion Selim
Sired hy JULIAN, 524, "2700" Registered in both
Belgian and American Stud Books. JULIAN was dark
bay, weight 1650, won second prize as yearling, Belgian
Exposition. First prize 2 year old, American Horse Show,'
No man be the end : : : : ; : :
men
irir
the
the
not
for
will
SELIM is a dark brown, weight 1500, has great
power and action. Is the sire of more good colts than any
tin.. r M M- - . .
... r i
Belgian Stallion, Selim
The first need of a homesteader, and the most profitable crop,
is1 a good work team. It is cheaper to raise them than to buy them.
Pew of us have good teams, but most of us have one or more mares.
By raising colts from a good horse, we will soon have good teams
at cost so small that we won't notice it, and have good colts that
will bring good prices to sell. There is no better horse in New.
Mexico than SKLIM, and it will he to your advantage to make use
of him. His colts may he seen at Mosquero and vicinity.
TERMS: S3.0U to ensure living colt, payable thirty days after
colt is dropped. Not responsible for accidents Mares from a
dis! a ice pastured free.
SKLIM may be seen at the Ilerendecn Place, one mile from Solano.
B. F. KEIST, Owner.
. J o fa n
h í
lA '
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Famous T. L Mitchell Jack. Standi over 15 hands high,
Black with White Points
Will multe the seivson nt the "Sunny Slope Stock Knrin." (I miles
nortbi'iist of Roy. Season $10.00. Mure and colt stnnd good for
seiison. If traded Or sold senson becoinps due nt once, A urooin
fee of $1. lit tune of service will becbniged.
I will also aivo a colt show ot Roy, giving S10.00 prize for best
colt, $5.00 for second, and Vive dinner to every man who one
of my Jack's umles into town.
t Cl H. HAND.
; r
ata
Spring Spring Spring
We are now receiving daily, a Well
' Selected Stock of Merchandise, Consisting
of--Ladi-
es' and Children's Hats, Ginghams,
Calicos, Ladies' Waists. Ladies' Ready
Made Tailored Suits and Everything per-
taining to a First Class Dry Goods Store.
Groceries, Lumber, Wire, Feed and Implements
Our Specialites
Call and make our store your
Headquarters
GOODMAN MERC. CO.
Roy, New Mexico
Notice For Publication.
Department ot the Interior,
U. S. Land Olllce at C'la.vton, N. M
April II, 11112
Clayton, IH90H. Not Goal' lana. "
',. Notice it hereby given that Noe It.
lluro, ot Hoy, N. M., oho, on
April 27. UK)", made Homestead K.
No. 1744:1, serial No. (UIKHI for SW1
nee. 22 Twp. 21 N, It. 2 K. N. M. P.
Meridian, Una Hied notice of intention
to make Final five yeur Proof, to. es
tablish claim to the land above des
cribed, before U. S. Com., V. H. Fos
ter, at his olllce, at Roy, N. M. , on
the 20th day of Muy, 11112.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mart Trobauifh. F. A. Uoy, Jose R.
Viifil, Tomas Vigil, all or Hoy, N. M.
Kdtvard W. Fox,
12:18 Hi'jfister,
Physicians Failed To !c!p Hrs.
Green, Cut S:z Finally Found
ta Cardul.
McetM, Va. Jfra. J. C. Orreri of tht3
place, says. "I sufioreti with womanly
troubles so that I could hardly sit up.
Two of the best doctora in our town
treated me, and I tried different medl- -
cines, until I gavo up all hopo of ever
getting well.
One day, I decided to try some Car- -
dui. It did bo much for r.io that I
ordered some mora, and it cured me!
Today, I feel aa well aa I over did la
my life.
The paina ar.d the trouble are all
gone. I feel like .another peixon in
every way. 1 wluh every sufferer could
know what Cardul will do for Bide
women."
A few doses of Cardul at the rltrTit
time, will save many a big doctor bill,
by preventing serious sickness.
It tones up the nervous system, and
helps make pale cheeks fresh and rosy.
Thousands of weak women have been
rostored to health and happiness try
using Cardul. Suppose you try It.
It may be Just the medicine you need,
N. B Write to: Lidln Advisory DW.. Chut- -
tour Mdfctt.A Co., Chatunooe, Tt nn., for $i?rial
Imtrnelioni, t br. "Homt Truunintfr wwmo." wnt la plain wrapptf , oa rtquttu
Variety Machine
yorks
C. E. ANDF.IISON SON, Prop
All Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Bliicksinithiiig, Heavy Forgi-
ng,- Horse-- ' Hhoe'mi;. s
Given on Piics and
Pumps for Wells
Wagon and Carriage
Work our Spucjalty
All work Guaranteed
Variety " Machine Works
ItOY, - SEW MEX.
O
U
BANKING BUSINESS- -
have more or less of it Possibly it is with us.
Such being the casé you know something of our ser-
vice, But if nota patron woufd'ntit be well for
you to become one? : : : :
We offer your account strength
and confidential and courteous
treatment. : : : : :
Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H.B. JONES, President
A. S. BUSHKEVITZ
PRES. AND CEN. MAN ACE
C. L JUSTICE,
E. J. H.
TRFAS.
Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)
Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jarifas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North
Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save tqlegraphic delays.
EXCHANGES AT
ROY, N. M. and SPRINGER, N. M.
Local Reiidtic
$1.50 per mo.
Private Lin.
$3.00 par me.
Ciikiir
ROY
SEC'Y AND
Local Bullae..
per mo.
Southwestern Hotel
.
GOOD MEALS
QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public
' West Side of Depot, Roy, N. M.
fa te 1 I r--r
LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
U.S. land matters. Call and see me
- and get advice. ' i ,'" j ': . : ' ' '
H K. J. H. K()Y. , Fv.I I S
i
$2.50
"Merit System" Suits
íí 1
Mosl men want to make their money go as far as possible. When you buy suit of
clothes you want style, you want correct fabrics and colors. Then you look for wear, the kind
that does not "shine."" "You look for material that "holds" not for few days, but until
change in style. You want suit tliat is "built" by master workman of established reputation
who cannot afford to jenpiirdise their business with indilferenco work and values.
We solicit your careful inspection of our recent arrivals in Spring and Summer two and
three-piec- suits. The showing included diagonals and mild stripes, bluo and black French
serges, and novelty weaves. We are offering these at figures ranging from
$8.00 to $18.00
And Don't Worry About the Fit
We handle the "American Gentlemen" Pants and "Pony Boy" Suits also made under
the "Merit System." Every one of these garments sold has made friends for us in our
Wejiave-buil- t up generous patronage in this section, by offering to our
patrons only such merchandise as we can personally recommend and guarantee.
We have all confidence in the value of "Merit System" Clothes. They will clinch our
claims on every fi'tu-rtr- y 'em and see. '.,
i Sí i'r
They Draw i
Chances on the Piano
Floersheim M
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
5
I rrvUmW 'Vhi Jh.l I ARMOUR
This Dancing Savage 1$ Ko Veakling
He haa strength, vigor and endúranos because hehae
atrong atomach, atrong heart, etrong kidneys and strong
nerves. Strong vital organa create strength, but don't
be dlsoouraged If you are weak, n or alokly for
ELECTRIC B3M BITTERS
will tone your etomaoh, regulate your liver and kidneys,
strengthen your nerves, and fill you with new health,
strength and vigor, Thla matohlesa tonlo
WILL GIVE YOU
a fine appetite, atrong digestion, sound sleep and maka
you feel like new person. Try It.
PRICE 500 AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE
'gg'jg'jj;,1 ISOLD AND GUARANTEED BYCSZ552
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M.
Not for Hsr.
The vorger of a Urge church, see.
lrjg in old woman In one of the leati
reserved. for some Important persone,
beckoned her to come out But Just
at that moment the organ started play-
ing. The old woman, never having
been In a church containing an organ,
startled him and the congregation by
calling: ,'.'.'Ha, man, get somebody
younger; ;tny dancing deys-ar- e PsVl'U
i a - 1
a
a a a
a
)
i
a
'
.. ,
i
'
a
a .
. t Faahlona Little Changed.
From the fresco paintings of women
In Cretan palaces of the period about
1000 B. C, It Is learned, that the orn-
en of that time pinched In their waists,
hsd flounced .or accord eon . plaited
klrte, were an elaborate coiffure,
shoes with high heels and hats which
might have come from a Parisian hat
shop, while one woman' might be
' 'at wearing a 'Jupa cutntle.
.J:..m. eir araii'.--J-Ki.trtBeKaTO'"-"-"-'--
S
Co.
Jet Black Missouri Jack
Will make the Season at W.
W Day's Ranch, 10 miles North
and 4 miles east of Roy. Season
$10.00. Mare and colt stand
good for season. If traded or
sold season becomes due at once.
W. W. DAY,
Owner.
: F. H. FOSTER
United States
.Commissioner
F1UNGS CONTESTS PROÓFS
j AND ETC.
Office in Great Western Com-
'. mercial Building.
RoyJ : : - r New Mex;
Tr; a, Spanish American Ad.
Roy Public Schools Close
Successful Term Yesterday
The Roy Public Schools after
being in session for eight months
closed yesterday evening.
The term just closed is con-
sidered one of the best that has
been taught in lioy, and Profes-
sor Johnson and his corps of
teachers are to be congratulated
on the excellent manner in which
they have conducted the school.
The progress of the pupils dur-
ing the term has been very noted
and but few, probably less titan
of the 240 enrolled failed of
promotion, and of those who
failed nearly all did not attend
oyer three or four months. be
In looking over the registers of 7
the teachers, it is deplorable
fact to note tho poor attendance
of some of the pupils, especially
the low attendance of so many of
the Spanish speaking children:
this should not be for it behooves of
every patron to give his children
well rounded education, for
r
twaJjwBafciali. 14
WM. G.
Principal of the Roy Public Schools
T and one of tins Leading
New
education is not only privi-
lege but duty, and every citi-
zen owes to their community to
equip their children for the best
citizenship possible.
The School Board has done
cveyything possible during the
past term to make the school
success and the great success is
due great deal to their untiring
efforts in bettering the conditions
of the school in every way pos-
sible, and tho earnest support
they have given the teachers,
Following is brief outline of
the schools of the Roy' District
during the past year.
Total en rollment including
transfers '20.r
Actual Enrollment
Number of days school was in
session.
Roy 152
Liberty ..100
Pleasant View Jo
Average daily attendance 185
Percent of attendance 78
Number enrolled in different
rooms.
Primary 0
1st Intermediate 54
2nd Intermediate 40
Grammar Room 12
High School.. ó
Pleasant View .33
Liberty 21
Number of graduates in High
School.---
-
5
Number of graduates in Eighth
$2,000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.
$15.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
or eyesight; $100,00 for Emer
goncy Relief Benefit. Cost Is
$0.00 per year. No other Dues
nor Assessments. MEN and
WOMEN between ages 10 to 65
are accepted. Reliable Company
with $100,000.00 State Deposit
for the protection of Policy-hol-
era, and to guarantee the payment
of claims. Write for further in
formation giving your age, sex
and occupation. Address Dept.
441 American Regjstry.ijoropatojr,
Brie, Pa.
grade 7
Total Graduates 12
Enrollment by grades are as
follows.
1st grade flS
2nd 35
3rd 25
4th
.....20
atli 15
uth .o
7th 12
8th 10
High School
...5
Teachers employed
Tho Roy Schools are growing
very rapidly and next year it will
necessary to employ at least
teachers instead of as this
year
The selection of the corps of
tmichers for the coming-yea- will
probably take place during the
present month, nnd it is the wish
the greater number of the
patrons that the present corps
be reemployed, Of course this
JOHNSON :
During'the Past Two Years,
'
--
S
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
,
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5
a
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Educators of Northeastern
Moxico
can not bo done as Mrs. Scott,
one of the best intermediate,
teachers that ever taught in Roy
has decided to retire from the
s3ho:)l worlc, which will be
deeply regretted by her pupils in
the schoool. We understand
that the balance of the teachers
will be applicants for
to the positions for the
coming term, and we trust that
they will be chosen to succeed
themselves.
Professor Johnson especially,
deserves commendation for his
untiring work as Principal of the
school and for the marncr --in
which he has pushed our school
to the front and mad. them the!
best in Northeastern New Mex-- f
ico. He will undoubtly be re- -
.
-
elected us principal tor the com
ing school year.
Extends Thanks
Tliniiradllat.'mif IXiw nf 1019
....me columns ottnonanisn. Amen- -
..., , ,itiu, m inn iu uiiiim but; piibLwnn
and friends of the district, for the
help nnd favors shown them dur-
ing Commencement. They also
wish to thank the Orchestra for
their excellcr.t music, and the
Indies of tho Primrose Progressi-
ve Circle, for their floral offer-
ings, and Mrs. W. H. Willcox for
writing the class song and to Mrs.
Komine for setting the class song
to music.
Public Forum
"
(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
the name will not be published
where such request is made.
Publication of communication
does not mean indorsement of the
same, but the columns of this
paiier are open to all who wish to
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid-
ing their expression does not
violate good taste tnd the ethics
of publicity.)
PROFESSIONAL
W.R. HOLLY
Aitornev-at-La-
Practices in Territorial and
redera! Courts. :: :: ::
Springer, N. Mex
Tucumcari Hospital
Dr's Thomson and Noble
Surgeons in Charge,
TUCUMCARI, : : N. M.
T. F. SELF
Physician and Surgeon
Office Inllushkivitz filnck
ROY, NEW MEXICO
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Director Licenced Embalmer
PHONE 116 : : TUCUMCARI, N. H.
I). S. DURRIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Practices In All Courts
Land Cases a Specialty
SOLANO, i : N. M
A. S. HANSON
NOTAUY PUBUO
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Bushkevitz Building
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 552
THE ROY
BARBER SHOP
C A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency fob
White Swan
Steam Laundry
Basket Goes Out Every Monday
R0Y' " " NEW MEXICO
Ml Ull III III, IMII. M m MM
I Alex. S. Bushhsvitz
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County Commiss- -
1 loners.
B Real Estate And
'I Investments
L P. UPTON
Solnno, i i i New Mexico
United States
Commissioner
. Everything in land matters
Filings, Contests, Proofs and
etc.
Land Business of all Kinds
No Excltsmtnt.
"A man doesn't seam to take any
pleasure In writing letters to a woman
alter ha haa married her," said Mrs.
Qloomar.
"No," replied Hiss Cavenner "he
seems to lose all Interest when there
la no possibility at hji Istisra beta
Nad to a urj."
THE SPANISH AMERICAN
ROY
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
. . . NEW MEXICO.
TORNADO KILLS
41 PEOPLE
TERRIFIC CYCLONE VISITS TEXAS
PANHANDLE AND SOUTHERN
OKLAHOMA.
15 KILLED AT LUGERT
DOZEN TOWNS MORE THAN HAl F
RAZED; PATH SWEPT ;
CLEAN.
Vt'e.t.rn Newspaper Union News Service.
Oklahoma City, Okla. Forty one
persons are reported to have been
killed by a tornado that swept south-
western Oklahoma and the Bouthw!st
corner of the Texas Panhandle April
28tb. A dozen towns were Btruck and
(arming communities suffered.
Communication facilities arc para-
lyzed and It Is Impossible to confirm
the reportB of Iohs of life or to accur
ately estimate the property damag?.
The greatest loss of life reported is
at Lugert, where It Is said fifteen per-
sons were killed. A special train, sent
from Altus with physicians and nurses,
when it was reported a passenger
train had been blown from the rails;
picked up ten injured persona and
tarted back for Altus. Two of these
died on the train.
It waB reported a Kansas City, Mex-
ico & Orient train had been blown
from the track and twenty persons
killed, but It developed that but two
sari had been derailed and no one was
hurt.
The tornado started just across the
Texas border and first killed seven
persons at Kirkland, Tex., demolishing
thirty buildings, and blew a Kock Isl-
and work train off the track.
Tearing on northward the storm
Btruck Eldorado, killing four; Calumet,
killing three, and Lugert, Rooky, where
half the town is In ruins; Yukon, War-
ren, Martha, Blair and Lone Wolf. At
each of these places many persons
were hurt.
Several of these townB are cut off
from communication. What Ib belie fed
to be the tall of the storm destroyed
several buildings at Mulhall, fifty
miles north of Oklahoma City, but o
far as known there were no casualties
there.
P. B. Thompson and his wife were
caught under the falling timbers of
their home at Calumet and criiBhed 10
death. Several other buildings at Calu
met were demolished and two perBons
were injured.
Aledo, a village In Dewey county, Is
reported to be In rulnB.
Those killed In Texas were Roy
Camp, wife and two children; Mrs. 0.
E. Kennedy and Hugh Singleton and
wife.
Looks Like Intervention.
Washington. It 1b generally be-
lieved that the United States Is on
the eve of Intervening In Mexico.
ThlB Is based upon the latest warlike
movement of the army and navy, all
of which hint at aggressiveness to-
ward the Republic on the south. San
Diego is looked upon as the most
probable point of mobilization for an
advance upon Mexico.
.Two torpedo boat destroyers, the
Preble and the Perry, the largest ves-
sels of the flotilla, suddenly left San
Diego April 27, under sealed orders,
proceeding at high speed and without
lights, Magdalena bay Is believed to
be their destination.
The United States transport Butord
steamed from San Francisco recently,
bearing relief to distressed Americans
on the weBt coast of Mexico.
Vessels arriving at San Francisco
and Los Angeles from the western
coast of Mexico brought many refu-
gees, who told many taleB of cruelty,
outrage, robbery and murder.
Paris Auto Bandits Slain.
Paris. Bonnot, the leader of an or
ganized gang of automobile bandits
who have been terrorizing Paris and
the surrounding district for months
and Du Bols, a notorilus
archist, were shot to weath in
the most thrilling encounter in the
annals of French crime. A garage at
Choisy-le-Ro- six miles south of Paris,
In which the bandits had taken refugo,
was blown up by dynamite, after these
two men bad kept at bay for hours a
large part of the police force of Paris.
Pops Is Very III.
Rome. The Pope's physicians, Dre.
Pellacl and Marchlafava, are In close
attendance on his holiness, who
very 111.
Cheyenne Season Opens.
Cheyenne, Wyo. The 1912 baseball
season opened here April 28 with
game between the Cheyenne Indians
and the Eleventh Infantry team.
phoenix, Arii. Eugenia Mata, one
of Governor Hunt's "honor convlctB,'
walked up to the gates of the Arlsona
penitentiary at Florence, was admitted
and donned penal garb after having
been on a month's leave of absence to
visit his aged parents at Alameda,
N. M.
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
fftattrn NewiDtoer Union N.wi B.r.lce.
WESTERN.
Preliminary planB have been per-
fected for the erection of a labor
In Fresno, Calif.
Three persons are dead at Ponca
City, Okla., as the result of one of
four tornadoes near the
line.
Forty-seve- passengers, all but one
cltizeUB of the United States, who ar-
rived in Galveston from Vera Cruz,
Mexico, on the steamer Texas, tell of
alleged torture and assassination of
Americans in Mexico.
A cyclone which swept the country
near Broken Uow, Neb., picked up
little country Brhool house, In which
were twelve children- and the teacher,
carried it a mile and set It on the
ground without Injuring a child.
Estimates of flood losses in eleven
parishes of northeast Louisiana set the
damage at 116,0110,000. Fertile acres
are Inundated and will be unfit for
crop planting this year. Suffering
among the thousands of homeless ib
great.
Unless an immediate settlement of
the strike of the Union Pacific shop-
men is effected, a Btrike of the 300,
000 shop employes of the Denver ft
Rio Grande, Burlington, Colorado t
Southern and other lines is
Western horBemen and racing fol
lowers are interested in the -
day running meeting which has
opened at Alan Idaho, under the aus
pices of the Coeur d'Alene Fair and
Racing Association.' Over (125,000 Is
offered in stakes and purses.
Because the Western Union Tele
graph Company refused to pay Its tax
assessment In the state Of Idaho, the
attorney general, O. M. Van Duyan,
has authorized the seizure of the com
pany's property. The telegraph com
pany claims that the rate of taxes wis
too high.
Twenty-nin- persons were Injured,
on of them, James Davis, perhaps
fatally, when a cyclonic wind struck a
Union Pacific passenger train one mile
west of North Loup, Neb. The entire
train, the engine excepted, was blown
from the track and all the care were
overturned.
Henry M. Doarlng, aged 72, and son,
Palmer M. Doarlng, 40, were brougnt
to the federal prison nt Leavenworth,
Kan., to begin sentences of five years
ach for embezzlement. Henry M.
Hearing was cashier of the Albion
National bank of Albion, Mich., uad
his son an employe.
Because the foot of his horse exactly
matched a plaster of parls cast of the
footprint of the horBe driven to the
spot near Nowata, Okla., where Mrs.
Irene Gohen was murdered recently,
H. O. Jeffries, editor of the Nowata
Advertiser, has been arrested charged
with killing the woman.
Word that the fugitive loaders of the
Allen gang from Carroll county, Vir-
ginia, were headed for southern Cal
ifornia, If not already there,, has tie
ated much activity In the sheriffs' of-
fices of the Los Angeles section of
the state. Lob Angeles police boll'.ve
tney'have arrived.
Declaring that unless the trouble of
the railway carmen, who have been on
a strike on a western railroad for sev-
eral monthB was mediated, a strike of
more than 300,000 shopmen and ma-
chinists employed on all western rail
roads would he called, the officers of
the Federation of Federations sent a
telegram to President Tart advising
him of their Intentions. The message
waB signed by the presidents of twelve
unions.
A movement has been started In the
Baptist churches of Denver to est;
llsh free tuberculosis sanatorlums In
various parts of the United States
with headquarters In Denver. Funds
for establishing the Institutions are to
be raised by the unique plan of assess
ing the 6,000,000 Baptists of the Unit
ed States 10 cents each annually. Ar
ticles of Incorporation have been filed
in the office of the secretary of state
of Colorado for the American Baptist
Tuberculosis Association. A campaign
for funds will be launched Immediate
ly. It Is planned to have a research
station connected with each lnstttuth-
for the study of the causes and pre
vention of the dlBease.
Three trainmen were Instantly killed
when the boiler of a locomotive on
the Western Pacific railroad blew up
near Elko, Nev.
FOREIGN.
easy.
In future women not be engaged
in the Canadian civil service save as
stenographers sad typewriters,, accord-
ing to a recent ruling.
The relief funds being raised In
London for the assistance of the suf-
ferers by the Titanio disaster now
to upwards of 1700,000
WESTERN
riuhn -
SPORT,
LEAGl'B STANDING.
91. Jnnenh .T- IDenver ft
Tout'ka 5
Wichlia
Dm Moines á
Omaha 4
Sioux city 2
Lincoln 0
Won. Pet.
.114
.71
.71
í!!
.571
.S3
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Johnny Kllbane. feather-weleh- t
champion, has accepted an offer of a
match with Johnny Dundee, In Now
York, May IS.
Luther McCarthy of Springfield,
Mo., knocked out Joe Hagen of Den-
ver, in the third round of a scheduled
bout at Bartlesvllle, Okla.
Pat Mclntlre of Cleveland has ot-
tered Kllbane (15,000 for a twelve- -
round battle with White. Kllbane
Bays he will take the money providing
some other opponent Is picked. Mc-
lntlre says White is the man. Kllbane
says nix.
will
Packey MrFarlnnd, who was Intro-
duced at Madison Square Garden In
New York, as Chicago's Fighting
Irishman, administered a drubbing to
England's lightweight champion, Mass
Wells. The men went ten rounds, and
while McFarland was a 10 to 7 favor-
ite, nobody thought his task would be
so
WASHINGTON.
Harry A. Wheeler of Chicago was
elected president of the National
Chamber of Commerce of tte United
States.
amount
A hill to provide medals of honor
for Captain A. H. Rostron and officers
of' the Carpathla has been Introduced
in the House. ,
S
Partial home rule for Alaska, with
authority vented In the Legislature to
grant to women the right to vote, was
approved in the Hoimo when it passed
the bill for a local Alaskan govern
ment.
Resolutions authorizing $10,000 ap
propriations Tor the families of each of
tho three I' n i ted Status poBtal clerks
who lost their lives on the Titanic,
were Introduced in the House by Rep
resentative Rellly of Connecticut.
Several hundred thousand copies of
the speech delivered in the Houbo by
Congressman Taylor on woman's suf-
frage are to be scattered broadcast in
five states where the women are wag-
ing determined campaigns, for the
right to vote.
' The Senate passed bills previously
passed by the House, extending the
time within which to make proof on
desert land entries for three yeara in
cases where through unavoidable y
In the construction of irrigation
works, the en try man, without fault of
his own, is unable to get water on his
land within five years; extending the
provisions of the surface entry law to
coal lands within state selection, and
providing that an en try man under a
government reclamation project shall
not forfeit his entry on account of ab-
sence prior to the date the govern
ment furnishes water for Its irrigation.
The Senate also passed Senator Gug
genheim's bill appropriating $25,000
for establishment of a fish cultural sta
tion In Colorado, the site to be select-
ed by the Department of Commerce
and Labor.
Representatives Mondell, Taylor
and Pray had a conference with Com
missioner Dennett 'of the General
and Office regarding the bills which
have been Introduced In the Senate by
Sonator Warren, and In the House of
Representatives by Representative
Mondell, to provide for reducing the
area required for cultivation in en-
larged homeHteads from eighty to for-
ty acres. Representative Mondell's bill
provides that but twenty acres be cul-
tivated the second year, and forty
acres the third year of the entry. Com
missioner Dennett is Inclined to favor
legislation which will reduce the area
to be cultivated from eighty to forty
acres in the third year of the entry,
with a provision that when proof Is
submitted at the end of the r
term to complete the entry, It shall
be shown that of the en
tire entry, or eighty acres, is under
cultivation.
GENERAL.
Warned by a telephone operator
that the Minevllle dam had broken,
Uve hundred persons residing In the
valley of Mllbrook, Essex county, N. Y,
Mi d to the hills and then watched the
torrent wash their homes away.
Insurance men estimate that the to
tal losses to be paid by the various
life, accident and marine companies
as a result of the sinking of the Tl-
tanlc will reach approximately $15,
000,000. Some companies have been
hard hit.
The "king of beggars" Is In New
York and under lock and key. In pos-
session of a fortune as some fortunes
go he was picked up on charges of
intoxication and disorderly conduct.
He calls himself tbe "king of beggars'
and had no objection to telling the po
lice of his career. In Cleveland re
cently he gathered up (17,000 from
sympathetic auditors and the Probate
Court of that city appointed a guar
dian to look after hla money.
Dr. D. K. Pearson, the aged philan
thropist, died In a sanitarium at Hins-
dale, III., at the age of ninety-two- . He
had been at the point of death sev
eral days, and physicians had given
up all hope for his recovery. He was
kept alive by the use of oxygen for
Beveral days. Dr. Pearson's fortune
of 10,000,000 was given away to needy
schools and colleges.
Loit.
Robert Cameron Rogers, poet, lover
of nature, Journalist, true friend,
dead. He died at his beautiful home
in MlsBlon canon, Santa Barban
cal.
SENATOR THOMAS B. CATRON
:
-:.- -.
I ' I f s , ' S
Thomas Benton Catron, one of tht new United States senators from New
Mexico, was born In Warreusburg, Mo., In 1840. He served through the war
In the confederate army, and soon after peace was declared he moved to
New Mexico and began the practice of law. He held several offices under
the territorial government and took an active part In constructing the con
stitution of the new state
HAPPENINGS
I N
NEW MEXICO
Western Newspaper Unlnn New. B.rvlc.
COMINO KVICNTS IN NEW KRX1CO.
May 14 Democrat State Convention
to select dnlt'Kates lo the national con-
vention Clovls.
County Treasurer Reported Shot.
Santa Fe. A shortage of $19,000 In
the accounts of a former treasurer it
Doña Ana county has been reported
to Governor McDonald by Assistant
Traveling Auditor Guilfoll, and a de-
mand was made upon the bondsmen
for the sum.
Johnson and Flynn Will Fight.
Chicago. Jock Johnson and Jim
i'lynn will fight forty-fiv- rounds tor
the world's heavyweight championship
at Las Vegas, N. M on the afternoon
of July 4th, according to an official
announcement made by Jack Curlcy,
promoter of the contest. Final plaas
for staging the match have boen made
here.
To Protect Mexican Border.
Santa Fe. That New Mexico will
not be unprepared to protect toe
lives and property of her citizens In
the event of serious trouble on tne
Mexican frontier was made evident
when, at a Joint meeting of the Ho:ii.e
committee on ways and means and tbe
Benate committee on finance, whiih
was addressed by Governor wcuonaiu
and Adjutant General Brookes, both
committees agreed to report favorably
hill which Is to be drawn by At'nr--
ney General Frank W. Clancy, pro.td- -
lng an appropriation to be used by the
governor in his discretion for the han-
dling of troopB and the mounted po-
lice, If they should be needed along
tbe border.
Preparing for Big Fight.
Ids Vegas. Preliminary prepara
tions for the boxing contest of July
are rw under way. E. W. Hart
Is drawing plans for the giant arena
fii which JaclTJohnson and Jim riynn
will contest for the heavyweight chara- -
plonshtp of the world. Promoter
Charles O'Malley has engaged the en
tire lower floor of La PenBlon hotel.
This room will be used as headquar
ters for Promoter and Manager Jack
Curley, and a small army of sporting
writers from the big newspapers of
the country.
O'Mallev has received a meBsage
from Curley Btating that he would ar-
rive In Las Vegas on May 1 to re
main until after the bout Is staged.
Flynn has gone to Hot SprlngB, Ark.,
for a brief Bojourn. He will arrive
here May 10 and begin training In
quarters now being prepared for him.
Johnson is expected to arrive shortly
after Flynn' advent. He will estab-
lish headquarters either at Romero-vlll- e
or on the Gallinas river,' north
of the city.
ing.
District Attorney for McKlnley.
Santa Fé. Senator Gregory Page of
McKlnley oounty Introduced In the
Senate a very remarkable bill. It pro-
vides In effect for the creation of a
separate Judicial district so far as the
office cf district attorney Ib concerned
to be formed solely of McKlnley
oounty, and for the appointment by
the governor of a district attorney to
fill the office until the next general
election, after which McKlnley oounty
Is to elect Its own district attorney to
serve only In that county.
LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordl-
nary Interest
Western Newspaper Union New! Ssrvlce.
Two baseball teams have been or
ganized at Dexter.
There are five women county school
superintendents In New Mexico.
A large number of cattle are being
shipped from the Demlng district.
A postal savings bank Is to be es
tablished at Dexter, Chaves county, on
May let.
A Texas corporation is sinking a
well for oil In the Bad Lands In south
ern Quay county.
The big Ice plant at Belen Is now
In operation and everything Ib pro
gressing nicely.
The Demlng Automobile Club has
had 100 metal BlguB made and palntod
for sign posting all the roadB Into Dom
District Court at Taos will convene
on the first Monday in May. The iow
state of the court funds may prevent
Jury trials.
The Rocky Mountain Synod of the
Lutheran Church convened at Albu
querque on April 25th for a four dnys
session.
Itoswell people use a million
of water a day for domestic pur
poses and 200,000 gullons for Hushing
the sewers.
A movement is on foot to develop
the tire clay mines In the vicinity ol
Gallup. There Is an unlimited area
of thiB mineral.
The enlarged power dam four miles
south of Carlsbad, owned by the Pub
lic will be flnUhcd
about May 1st.
Alamogordo will vote on May 7th,
whether to reincorporate. The town
had been Incorporated but In recent
years disincorporated.
A large force of men are at work
on the double tracking near Gallup,
Judge William H. Pope expects to
deliver the commencement address for
the New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts on May 23. .
The Demlng Chamber of Commerce
Is having printed a large quantity of
booklets and folders to be used In ad
vertising Demlng and New Mexico.
GraBS Is coming on In the Melrosr.
country In fine shape. The farmers
are all busy and report that there
Is practically no limit to the moisture.
The Senate unseated Abelino Ro
mero, Progressive Republican from
Socorro county, giving his seat to the
contestant, A. C. Abeytla, Republican.
Following a quarrel at a dance at
Stanley, southern Santa Fé county,
Apolonlo Barela was shot and prob
ably fatally wounded. John Cantwell,
who Is charged with tbe shooting, has
surrendered.
Three new school districts have
been created In Taos county, one nt
Cañón, the second at Prado and Uu
third at Virginia, a new settlement.
The three districts have 105 children
of school age.
William Barnes, sixty years old and
for many years a resident of Magda
lena, fell dead In the store of the
Ranch Supply Company at that plav.e.
Congressman H. B. FurgUBson has
Introduced in 'Congress a bill to pro-
vide tor the surveying of the unsur--
veyed lands In the state of New Mex
ico.
Alfred Hunter, a pioneer of Alamo-
gordo and southern New Mexico, and
for years one of the 'most prominent
residents of Otero oounty, was found
dead In bed by members ot hia family
IN CRITICAL CONDITION.
Spokans, Wish, Woman Endures Tap.
rlbl Suffering.
Mrs. J. A. Schoonmaker, 127 8. Pino
8t, Spokane, Wash., says: "I grew
so weak I could scarcely do my house-
work and was often confined to bed.
was a bearlng-dow- n
through
my and
as If It
I by the
secretions that
my kidneys were In a
but
I doctored, 1
gradually
In critical condition. It was then
I began Doan's Kidney Pills and
was entirely I have not had a
of trouble since."
"When Is Lame, Remem
ber the DOAN'S." 60c all
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
The more promises a man makes
the more he
Tern tbe ltrer
before retiring.
pain
hips head
knew
kidney
terrible
though
grew
until
sign kidney
Your Back
doesn't
keeps Drink
- .
And many a married woman thinks
It's up to her to assert her Indepen-
dence by hér husband.
Ten nilpii for a Always buy Red
Cro. Hag Illuc; have beautiful clear wlnte
clothes, i1
In the
Kink Your son Is pursuing
studies at college, Isn't he?
his
Dink I guees bo. He's always be
hind. Judge.
Knicker A ago I told a He
on the water.
Knicker I cut the fish I
and he had swal-
lowed It
Draw Interest.
'A he said after having
had one, "Is the most
and yet give them away."
You are mistaken, she said. "We
never give them away, we merely
them." Fun.
A Correction.
We are drifting a paternal
form of government," said the
me If I correct re
sponded the suffragette, gently: "to
be accurate, you say a mater-
nal of government." Washing
ton Star.
Fish
open
Just
form
Tims Flies.
the blind woman who plays
tho accordion saw a looking
man stop to read her placard she
quickened her tune in the expecta
tion that he was to give ner
some hut he gave In-
stead.
Said he: you read that sign
of youra lately?"
There
ached would
spilt.
condition
worse,
using
cured.
Name stores
keep.
Oarfleld normal.
abusing
nickel.
Chase.
Story.
month
Bocker Well?
caught today found
They
kiss,"
precious thing,
women
In-
vest
toward
Pardon you,'
should
When
genial
going
money, advice
"Have
She Bald she had not.
"Well," Bald he, "you'd better, and
then have It edited. It Is dated six
years ago and says you have six small
htldren dependent upon your etlorts
with this Instrument for support.
yearp works wonders in children, and
they must be pretty lusty youngsters
by thlB time. Change that date to
1912."
He
my
Six
THE OLD PLEA
"Didn't Know It Was Loaded."
The coffee drinker Beldom realizes
that coffee contains the drug, caffeine,
a aevere poison to the heart and
nerves, causing many formB of dis-
ease, noticeably dyspepsia.
I was a lover of coffee and UBed It
for many years, and did not realize the)
bad effects I was suffering from Its
use. (Tea is Just as Injurious as cof-
fee because It, too, contains caffeine,
the same drug found in coffee.)
At first I was troubled with Indiges
tion. I did not attribute the trouble
to the use of coffee, but thought It
arose from other causes. With these
attacks I had sick headache, nausea
and vomiting. Finally my stomach
was in such a condition I could scarce
ly retain any food.
"I consulted a physician; was told
all my troubles came from Indiges-
tion, but was not Informed what
caused the indgestton. I kept on with
the coffee, and kept on with the trou
bles, too, and my case continued to
grow worBe from year to year until It
developed Into chronic diarrhea, nau-
sea and severe attacks of vomiting. I '
could keep nothing on my stomach and
became a mere shadow, reduced from
159 to 128 pounds.
"A specialist Informed tne I had a
Very severe case of catarrh of the
stomach, which had got so bad he
could do nothing for me, and I became
convinced my days were numbered.
'Then I chanced to see an article set
ting forth the good qualities of Postum
and explaining how coffee Injured peo
ple so I concluded to give Postum a
trial. I soon saw the good effects my
headaches were less frequent, nausea
and vomiting only came on at long In-
tervals and I was soon a changed man,
feeling much better.
"Then I thought I could stand coffee
again, but as soon as I tried It my old
troubles returned and I again turned
to Postum. Would you believe it,
did this three times before I had sense
enough to quit coffee for- good and
keep on with the Postum. I am now a
well man with no more headaches, sick
stomach or vomiting, and have al-
ready gained back to 147 pounds.1
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Battle Creek, Mich.
Look In pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Krmr rsS the above Utter! A aew
e appears from time ta time. Ttaer
re aeaalae, true, asá fall ( kaowa
latereet.
IMICÜLIIE
THINNING OF FOREST TREES
Thay Mutt Hav Abundance of tun-lig-
and Air to Producá Beat
Reaulta How to Cut.
If we want itrong, healthy treea In
the woodlot It la Just aa Important
that we thin out the treea aa It la to
thin out the young (rult The plcturea
abow what may be accomplished by
I11P
Strong and Straight,
thinning. They are from photographs
taken by A. F. Hawea, Btate forester
of Connecticut
In Fig. 1 the trees In the center of
the group are strong and straight, hut
the smaller ones form a mass of foli-
age, the removal of which helped the
others. This li shown by the trees In
Fig. 2. The trees left standing are
now exposed to the light and free from
the sapping by the maBs of foliage and
small trees which have been removed
and will grow Into strong, tall trees.
In cutting mature timber the chief
concern Is to secure satisfactory repro-
duction as soon as possible. The
"group method" Is generally the best
adopted for farm wood lot b. Select a
spot, or several spots, If one will not
Bupply what Is wanted, where the for-
est crop Is ripest possibly overripe
and clear, with due care for young
growth, a hole In the forest, taking
care that the diameter of this hole Is
not more than two or three timos the
height of the surrounding trees.
Gradually widen these holes by cut
ting in concentric rlngB about them
until the whole area has been cut
over.
It should be borne In mind, however,
that if In any one year more wood Is
A Mass of Foliage.
cut than grows on the whole woodlot
in that year the necessary wood capi-
tal Is diminished.
Where the whole area la cut over
before the part cut first had time to
grow to maturity a period will have to
follow during which th'e woodlot will
stop paying dividends.
MULCHING FOR FRUIT VINES
Practice Prevente Growth of Weeda,
Retain. Molature and Adda
Needed Humus to Soil.
' A successful West Virginia raspber-
ry grower gives the following reaaona
for mulching:
It prevente the growth of weeds.
Itretalna moisture In the soil.'
It adds humua, one of the necessary
elements.
It keeps the fruit clean and pre-
vents mud at picking timet
It saves labor, the cost of mulching
an acre with forest leaves or straw
sot exceeding $16.
It prevente deep freezing.
It makes the fruit more solid for
cultivation and better for shipping
purposea.
It prevents the baking of the soil
eauBed by tramping at picking time.
It baa the disadvantage of encourag-
ing mice and establishing a surface
root system. However, we have not
noticed any serious damage from ei
ther of these effects.
The cost of growing raspberries by
nature's method, as I like to call It,
Is not very great. Picking Is a nice
Job where there Is no mud, no weeds
and where the canea have been prop
erly pruned.
Don't leave any old canes standing
In the Held.
TIPS FOR LOVER OF FLOWERS
Plant Sweet Pea In Trenohea Six
Inchca Deep Chrysanthemum
Grow From 8etd or Cuttings.
Plant the sweet peas early li
trenches fully six Inches deep, cover
lng but lightly at first, drawing the
toll around the plants as they reach
up
This will give better roots by which
to withstanding the dry heat by and
by. Plant as toon as possible.
Root room in fair bo 11 1b all the
beautiful white Day Lily aaks. It 1b
perfectly hardy, likes moist situations,
but will do with little water. A plant
for the busy housewife.
Chrysanthemums may be raised
from seeds or from cuttings and
sprouts from old roots. If the seeds
are sown early In boxes and trans-
planted the plants will bloom the first
year. There may be many poor ones
from seed.
Do not forget the hardy everbloom-ln-
roses when ordering Include
some hardy flowering vines for
screens for the porches, back fences
and summer arbors. Prairie roses,
evergreen honeysuckles, woodbines,
clematis In variety, wUtarlas, bitter-swee-
trumpet vine and the harmless
wood ivies are all fine.
ATTENTION FOR YOUNG TREES
Ground Should B. Forked Up and Well
Mellowed and Then Covered Two
Inches with Manure.
Spring-plante- fruit and ornamental
trees and bushes should have the
ground forked up and well mellowed
and then covered two Inches deep
with long manure, straw, corn stalks,
rotted leaves, wecdB or freshly cut
grass. This mulch will keep the soil
cool and moist. If the summer le hot
and dry give to each tree one or two
bucket of water. Apply the water
late In the evening, apread It slowly
around the trunk of tree so It can
reach the roots. If the water la
dashed against the stem most of It
will run off the hard ground and It
will be of HtUe benefit to the tree.
Garden Cart and Wheelbarrow.
On an average fully f of the
trees that die the first summer could
have been Baved had they been prop
erly mulched and given a little water
when needed.
Young trees planted In exposed po
sitions, where they are liable to heavy
wind and rainstorms, should be staked
and the trees tied to the stakes wlla
a rye straw or canvaa band. An old
sail cut Into strips makes excellent
bands. To keep the roots from being
loosened, where ground Is soft, place
four or five large stones on top of the
mulch close up to the stem of tree.
Two of the most handy Implements
on the farm for general,
work, are the wheel
barrow and cart
Ready for Young Trees,
While the stock la coming, prepare
the ground. It will not be necessary
to add new soli as the treea have been
selected with reference to the kind
found where they are to be planted.
Dig very large holes and fill them In,
The trees always do better In filled
ground than they do In that which has
not been broken up. If the land la
sod, It would be well to plow the en
tire strip, as grass la a great enemy to
newly planted things. When the trees
arrive, take them at once to some
friable land near where they are to
be planted and heel them in. Nursery
stock Is often Injured by being kept
too long In boxes. After the plants
are heeled In It will be safe to trans-
plant them to permanent places any
time within a week or ten days from
the ume of their arrival.
HORTICULTURAL
Evergreens ought to be planted as
early as possible.
When buds begin to swell the time
la right to
Prune sparingly and a little every
year, is the best plan.
Just as soon now aa frost Is out the
ground will be ready for tree planting.
In that order for fruit trees, you
can't go wrong by putting in a few
Jonathan apples.
The era of the haphazard and care-lee- s
horticulturist and agriculturist
has passed away.
For orchard spraying a s
or half-inc- hose la best and In
lengths of 50 feet
Soil for strawberrlea should he a
deep, rich loam, capable of holding a
good deal of moisture.
It Is not a good plan to plant trees
while the ground is wet and soggy.
Let It dry out a little.
Don't get the Idea that you cannot
obtain satisfactory results from spray
ing Just because your neighbor failed,
Be sure that all of your hose coup-
lings are of the same size so that any
two lengths may be coupled together.
Any tendency to fancy. shaped flower
beds and fancy flower stands and such
grlmcracka should be firmly sup
pressed.
Do not expect satisfaction from
bordeaux mixture that has stood for
aa much as 24 hours. It deteriorates
quickly.
When dona spraying each day, run
some clean water through the pump,
to wash out the spray mixture and
avoid corrosion of the working parta.
Looking
By COLIN
My dear friend, let the dead past
bury Its dead," urged the dictator gen-
tly. "Why should we give so great con-
cern to the rifle of the wicked admin-
istration of that dog of a MollnaT"
"Because tbey are not paid for and
I'm here to get the coin,' said Hartley
Marvin with emphasla. "You can let
the dead revolution bury its dead if
your trumpery revolutions ever do
have any dead but those guns are
still a live Issue."
Director Baiamo sighed gently. The
day was warm, as was the argumenL
He disliked warmth of any sort else
he would have risen in bis wrath, and
cast this Importunate collector from
the palace door.
But to do that might Involve some
unpleasantness with the diplomats and
Baiamo well knew that the presence or
a hostile gunboat In the harbor would
be made the excuse for a revolution
that would be personally unpleasant to
himself.
You yourself agree that you sold
these rifles to that Molina." he re-
minded. "If this Is so, would It not be
as well to ask of him the payment?
Shall I give out of the treasure of the
country to pay the private debta of
a traitorous revolutionary?"
You've got the guns, naveo't you?"
demanded Marvin brusquely.
"I have some guns." admitted Ba
iamo diplomatically. "That they are
your guns I do not know. When the
country rose In Its might against the
extravagance of the presidente and
made me dictator It was found that
there were many fine rifles. With those
we armed our troopa. The gnns are
the spoils of war. If Molina did not
pay for them, is It then my fault? It
is to Molina that you should look for
your money."
"And your friend Molina! Where Is
he?"
"Friend!" Baiamo spal viciously at
the word. "He is no friend, senor, as
you well know. Where he Is I know
not but ther6 Is Justice In Ban Cristo-
bal for all who como to the tribunal.
I will give you a warrant for this M-
olina Bring him to the bar of Justice
and there bring suit Yeu shall have
ample Justice." '
In spite of his anger Marvin smiled.
Molina, the departed ruler, waa a fu-
gitive In the forests.
"I think I'll accept that suggestion,"
agreed Marvin rising. 'H suppose that
you look on the guna as spoils of war.
but It would be better to pay for them
honeBlly Instead of reforrlng me to
Molina
"That Is a threat?" asked Baiamo.
"Merely advice," waa the lazy re-
sponse. "1 bid you good day. senor."
Marvin strode from the courtyard,
where the Interview had been held, and
headed for the Plaza Cristobal, where
the Inhabitants of La Rosarlo were
wont to congregate In a cafe.
To his surprise the cafe waa crowd-
ed with strangers and they all were
unmistakably from the States.
"Is there a steamer In?" demanded
Marvin as be sank into a seat In a
corner where be could have a table
to himself.
"It Is a circus," explained the wait-
er. "It Is tut Just arrived and the
people, they are hungry and very
thirsty, so they come to the best place
to eat and drink."
"It seems to be mostly drink." de-
clared Marvin with a laugh. 'That I
may be In the fashion, bring me a
highball with lota of Ice."
The waiter hurried away to give the
order and Marvin was still wondering
at the site of the party when a band
fell upon hla sboulder and be turned
to look Into the face of a gigantic fel-
low. For a moment be stared
Into the twinkling eyes, then
with a shout he was on his feet and
pounding the newcomer on the
back.
"Joe Bardeen, by all that's great."
he cried. "What good fortune brings
you down here?"
"It looks more like bad fortune,"
said Bardeen seriously as he sank
into a chair and pounded on the table
to attract the attention of the waiter.
"I'm the chaperon of this hunch of
artistic talent."
"Your show?" asked Marvin. "How
did you come to get In the show busi-
ness? I thought that you were con-
tent to stick to In Ar-
izona"
"8o I was," admitted Bardeen, "but
a chap talked me into outfitting his
Wild West Show, and then when the
show did bad business I had to ad-
vance some more mooey to get a
chance to be paid for what I had fur-
nished. Well, tblnga ran on until the
flrat tblng you know I owned the
abow and had to run It In the hope
of getting out clear."
"Too much for the country," de-
clared Marvin, and Bardeen nodded
hla approval or the opinion.
"He's brought bis wares to a bad
market here." said Marvin. "I'm
down here trying to get some monav
for the guns that the last administra-
tion bought before It became the
administration.''
Bardeen smiled. There had been a
time when his adventurous nature
had sought the excitement of Central
and South America, and he knew the
people.
"The old man Is pretty good at col.
lections," he declared. "Let's call
him ovar and have a talk. He's re-
tired from business, and be travels
with the show for the fun of It That's
why wa are staying out If he stayed
to Molino
S. COLLINS
home and Just looked over the bal
anee' sheet, he'd send for us mighty
quick, but he's rather enjoyed the
cruise, and so he stlcka"
He rose from his chair and strode
across the room to where an elderly
man was entertaining two of the cir-
cus riders. There waa a whispered
consultation, and presently the two
men came to Marvin's table.
After a whispered consultation the
three men went Inside of the exhibi-
tion tent and Marvin nodded approv-
ingly at the huge space.
"You can stow the entire town of
La Rosarlo In this tent." he declared,
laughingly. "To get a full house,
even the barracka will have to be de-
serted."
"They ought to come as a matter of
education," declared Blooügood.
"Dardeeo's reproduction of the battle
or Port Arthur that winds up the
show Is a lesson In warfare by moderu
methods."
"Advertise It as a war school In
these revolutionary republics and the
whole country will come," advised
Marvin. '
Tm going to have an audience here
that will Include the whole town," de-
clared Blooilgood. "1 think I'll go
and see the Dictator. Even he will
not be able to resist a free box."
Uloodgood was right. The Dictator
had the universal appreciation of the
tree pass, Nand when Bloodgood ex-
plained his plans! he found a ready ad
viser in the Dictator.
The following day the seats were
packed to excess when . the ' parade,
hlcb Had halted outside, made entry
upon the hippodrome tracks.
It was a splendid performance, and
as act succeeded act, the natives' eyes
grew wider and wider with amazement
This was vastly different from any-
thing ever aeen before In La Rosarlo,
and when at last the cowboyi dashed
Into the arena and took possession of
the' rings, the excitement was un-
bounded. The natives appreciated
good rtding. and they were seeing the
best.
Before the finale, Bloodgood took bis
stand In (be central ring and explained
that the entire force of the circus
would give an accurate reproduction of
the battle of Port Arthur.
At one side of the arena an inclined
platform had been built to serve aa 101
Meter Hill, and on this the Russians
took their stand, while the Japs
marched in and paraded around the
hippodrome track before they gave
battle. '
They marched in open order and at
a trumpet call they halted and faced
forward. Bardeen stood beside the
state box and now he leaned over
Balamo's shoulder,
"Those guns are loaded with ball
cartridges," be advised. "The two gat--
linga are fully manned. Tbey can
sweep the teut and In ten minutes
wipe out the population of La Rosario.
Fire mile, from town Molina la In
camp ready to move on the city. He
does not know that the place Is un
gusrded, but one Jf our riders can
make the trip in half an hour. You
owe Mr. Marvin $18.000 gold, for soms
rules and big guns. You have advised
him to see Molina about It Is that
still your advice?"
"This Is trap?" whispered Baiamo.
"It you will," assented Bardeen.
"Marvin Is a friend of mine, and I
want to see him treated fairly. Your
treasurer Is here. Let him take some
of our men to the treasury and convey
the money to our ateamer. After that
we shall take our departure, and vou
shall be our hostage until we leave. If
you refuse well, Marvin will have to
look to Molina, and Molina will be will
ing to pay when he la restored to the
presidency. Marvin had seen to that
There Is a collection fee of $11,000 to be
added to the other. Will you pay?'
with trembling hand, Baiamo signed
the order, and motioned the treasurer
to accompany Marvin. They rumbled
off with several eight-hors- trucks.
The half hour that passed seemed
like days, then Marvin and the treas-
urer returned. A file of men and one
of the gatllngs were sent off to pro
tect me noat, and while the soldiers
were masBed under guard, the rest of
the circus force hurriedly took down
the tents and rushed them to the
steamer. In four hours the loading waa
accomplished and tbe steamer, fol-
lowed by the tug which constituted
tbe San Cristobal navy, pulled out.
They were some five miles from shore
when Bardeen approached the dicta
tor and hla cabinet.
"We will put you aboard the tug
now," he announced with a smile. "We
have had a very eventful little' birth-
day party, and we arc very much
obliged to you or your share In the
festivities. You may return with the
assurance that Molina haa not usurped
your seat As a matter of fact, we
could not locate him, else we should
have put blm In your place as a lesson
to other dictators."
"it waa all a lie?" asked Baiamo,
stammering In his rage
"It was a birthday party," corrected
Bardeen, "and s most successful one
at that. Good day, senor."
Bardeen watched the tug as toe
turned and steamed toward the ahore.
then with a laugh he turned, to Blood-
good.
"There's one town that paid a nrofll
on this tour," he declared with a
laugh, "to say nothing of giving you a
birthday party without ac equr'"
205 TITANIC
VICTIMS FOUND
BODIES OF COL. ASTOR, ISIDORE
STRAUS AND C. M. HAYS
RECOVERED.
MANY ARE IDENTIFIED
NAMES OP NINETY-ON- PERSON8
REPORTED BY CABLE SHIP
WwUrn NVwtpaper L'nlon Newi Service.
New ork. The bodies of Colonel
John Jacob Astor and Isidore Straus,
the millionaire merchant of thin cliy,
who lost their lives in the Titanic dis
aster, have been recovered and are on
board the cable ship
News of the recovery of the bodies
was contained in a dispatch to the
White Star Line Company.
The body of C. M. Hays, president of
the Graud Trunk Hallway, has also
been recovered according to a wire-
less message from the cable ship
Minia.
The wirelesB dispatch which came
to the company from tbe
gives-th- additional identification
of forty-nin- e of the heretofore uu
known recovered dead on the cable
ship. Of the 205 dead on board the
Mackay-iienne- the names of ninety-
one have been" sent ashore by wire-
less.
Washington. Ablaze with light fnm
her Balon and cabins, the Titanic
dashed full speed to her destruction,
according to Ernest Gill, a donkey en-
gine man on the steamship Califoni-an-
who testified before the Senate
committee Investigating the disaster.
He said Captain Stanley Lord of the
Callfornlan refused later to go to .he
aid of the Titanic, the rockets from
which could be plainly seen.
This, Captain Lord denied; but both
he and bis wireless operator acknowl
edged having seen rockets. Their Bhip,
tbey said, was fast In the tee.
GUI submitted an affidavit to the
committee, and when sworn and put on
the stand Btuck to his charges against
the captain of the Callfornian.
He said he was Btandlng on the
deck late Sunday night when he sight-
ed a great ship, sweeping along at top
speed, about ten miles off. He did not
know It was the Titanic, but made out
readily that It was not a freighter ox
a small vessel because of the manner
In which It was Illuminated.
Some time later he saw distress rock
ets on the horizon. He says the
was apprised of these signals,
but made no effort to get up steam md
go to the rescue. The Callfornlan was
drifting with the floe. So indignant
did he become, said Gill, that he en-
deavored to recruit a committee of pro-
test from among the crew, but the tnn
failed him.
Captain Lord entered a sweeping de-
nial of Gill's accusntlons and read from
tbe Callfornlan'a log to support Mb
contention.
Cyral EvanB, the Callfornlan'a wire-
less operator, however, told of having
heard much talk among the crew, who
criticised tbe captain's course. GUI,
he said, told him he expected to get
$500 for his story when the ship
reached Boston.
Evans told of having warned the
only a brief time before the
great vessel crashed Into the berg
that the sea was crowded with Ice.
The Tltantc's operators, he Baid,
at the time were working with the
wireless Biatlon at Cape Race, and
they told him to "Bhut up and keep
out." Within a half hour the pride
of the sea wag crumpled up and sink-
ing.
It developed that one reform which
Is certain to spring from tbe investi-
gation will be enforced in the wireless
rooms of ships entering or leaving
American ports. This concerns lack of
authority over the operators' pay,
hours and freedom from responsibili-
ty as brought out by the testimony to
date. Senator Smith, Its chairman,
announced that such legislation wüb
Inevitable.
A sworn statement that the captain
of the liner Callfornian refused to go
to the aid of the Titanic, although
only a few miles away, was tiled with
the committee by Ernst GUI, donkey
englneman on the Callfornian. Gill
said that the distress rockets were
plainly visible from the deck of the
Callfornian, and must have been visi-
ble to both the bridge and the look-
out.
8eamen Desert Olympic
Southampton. The Whfto Star lin-
er Olympic, which had been held off
Ryde, Isle of Wight, for Beveral days
by a strike of her firemen, haa aban-
doned her trip to New York and re-
turned to port. ThU waa made neces-
sary by the desertion of ber seamen,
when tbe liner attempted to replace
the striking firemen with
men. One hundred and twenty-on- e
passengers who were awaiting the
Olympic at Queenstown, have been
transferred to the Baltic.
Almost.
"Avoid ,kiBStng If you would have a
beautiful mouth," says Dr. Lillian Rua-
se!., We are almost inclined to
the report that I. tillan Isn't as
young as she used to be.
Doing the Square Thing.
"Young man, how do you expect to
marry my daughter If you are. In
debt?"
"Why, sir, in my opinion, it's ihe
only square thing to do. The longos I
am engaged to her tbe worse off I
will be."
A Large Hairpin Holder.
Mrs. Nagget I watched your sister
fixing her hair the other day, and I
must say she's not the most refined
person in tha world.
Mr. Nagget You don't approve of
her, eh?
Mrs. Nagget Well, you never saw
me with my mouth full of hairpins.
Mr. Nagget or course not. What
would you want with so many bait,
pins?
Hit Abusive Eyes.
Aunt Caroline and the partner of
her woeo evidently round connubial
bl i bh a misnomer, for the sounds of
war were often heard down In the lit-
tle cabin in the hollow. Finally the
pair were hailed Into court and me
dusky lady entered a charge or abusive
language against her spouse. Ihejudge, who had known them both nil
his life, endeavored to pour oil on the
troubled waters.
"What did he say to you, Caroline?"
he asked, according to Llpplncott's.
"Why, .ledk'e, I jes' can't tell you all
dnt man do say to me."
"Does he ever use hard language?"
"DoeB you mean cussin'? Yassuh, not
wlf his mouf, but he's always givin'ma
dem cussory glances."
Not 80 Strange.
"It's strange; that you never met the
Count Spaghetti before," remarked
the heiress.
"Oh, not at all," replied the disap-
pointed suitor.
"But he tells me he has been in
Ntw York for quite a number of
years."
"Yes, but I always shave myself,
vou know."
An Occullit Cook,
When a certain Mobile man stopped
for luncheon at a small railway sta-
tion eating hoiiBe in a Mississippi
town, an old darkey BhufMed up and
and announced in a gruff voice the
bill of fare consisted of ham, eggs,
cornbread and coffee.
After due deliberation the traveler
stated that he would like some ham,
eggB, cornbread and coffee.
Such a pretentions order for one
person only appeared to stagger the
aged Burvitor. Hut he soon recovered
bis equanimity and started toward
the kitchen. Then he turned and
came hack with the Inquiry:
"Hoss, how will yo' hah dem egga
bllud or looking at yer?"
Medill McCormick, president of the
Illinois Progressive Republican league,
was talking at a dinner 'in Chicago
about certain campaign- -
met hod a.
"Those methods," Bald Mr. McCor
mick, "seem as cumbersome to ub at
the methods of the moover seemed to
the undertaker.
"As an inebriate rested against a
lamppoBt a mover passed him. Tho
mover, an economical chap, was doing
the moving by hand, and he had on
his back a huge grandfather's clock.
"The inebriate starred vacantly at
the sweating figure bent under tho
weight of the great clock and then
hiccoughed and hailed him.
" 'Hey he said, 'hey, hie there!'
"The mover, stopped, turned slowly
"Well, what Is It?' he asked.
"'Take my advice, young fel,' oald
the Inebriate, 'an' buy 'shelf hlc a
watch.' '
Pnlnrorlr tnn nt tho wnrM Irnin--
everywhere as the greatest mining
state in the Union, Is making amazing
strides in Its agricultural development.
The Btory of Its wonderful progrtBs
during recent years and Mb exceptional
farming possibilities is tersely told In
an attractively illustrated pamphlet,
nt) renue ianus 01 i oiorano, jusi
published and now being distributed
by the .Passenger Department of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. The
tart is hv that Wpll.ltnnwn authnnlv
on all things agricultural, Mr. Clarence
a, layman, 01 uuiiia, (.oioraao.
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER 4, CHEMIST
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For Taren and further detailed in-
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I.OCAI, ItlO ORANPR AOENT
Kri.uk A. W sdlelirh. (Jen. rnMnrairer Act
Draver, Colorado.
ROY REAL ESTÁTE I ABSTRACT CO.
for
Clayton, 02201!. Not coal land.
of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
April 9th, 11)12.
Notice is hereby given that
Clarence Hoy, N. M., who,
on Dec If, 1!K)1, made H. E. No. 3402,
Serial No. 02206, for SKI, Section 2.1,
18 North Range 25 Kast,
N. M. I'. has filed notice of
intention to make final Ave year
proof, to establish claim to. the land
above before U.
F. H. Foster, at his
office at Roy, N. M., on the 23d day
of May, 1012.
Claialant names as witnesses:
Henry Farr, Thos, W. H.
Farmer, W. A. all of Roy,
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
For
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
April 9th, 1912.
Cloy ton, 04186. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Douglas
Meeker, of Albert, New Mex. who on
Mar. 28, 1907, made entry
No. 10745, serial No. 04786, for the
SEJ NWJ, and lots 3, 4, and 5 off
Section 6, Range 30 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has .filed
notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above before U. S.
F. H.
at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 20th
day of May., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. S. Ballard, V. I. N.
Graham, Jacob Daniels, all of Al-
bert, N. M.
8
Edward W. Fox,
Get Information Now
Country Neighboring
as a
FARM LANDS
Lands
for
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Cluyton, N. M.,
April 9, M2.
03044 Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
S. Ballard, of Allwrt, N. M., who, on
18, 1H05, made H. E. No.
serial No. 03044, for the
SI SE J, NE i SE J, S E J N EJ,
Section 10, 20N. Range 2UK.
N. M. P. has filed notice of
intention to mitke Final five year Proof
the land above do- -
scribed, before U. S.
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 21st day of May, 1012.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. Meeker, Albert N. M. D. C. Tralst- -
or, De Haven, N, M., V.
Albert, N. M., Henry Stone, of Roy,
N. M.
Edward W. Fox.
for
of the Interior,
IT, S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
Apr. 9th, 1912.
03803. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that George
A. Bough, of Abbott, New Mexico,
who, on June 11th 1906, made home-
stead entry, No. 8IÍÍ1 seriaNo. 03863
for the S J 8 EJ, and S J 8 W 1,
Section 10, 23 North. Rge.
25 East, N. M. P. has filed
notice of intention to make Final
five year froof, to establish claim
to the land above before
F. H. U. 8. Commis
sioner, at Roy, N. M., on the 21st day
of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Silas Fuller, Geo.
Higglns, Florence Fuller, all of Ab
bott, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
.
for
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Apr 9th, 1912.
04735. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
E. Brown, of Roy, New Mexico, who
on March 21, 11X17, made H. E
No. 10458, serial 04735, for SWJ
of Section Number 4, Twp. 20 N.
N., Range 26 E., N. M. P.
has filed notlce of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above be
fore U. S. F. H.
Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 22d day of May, 11)12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. P. Tindall, Mart
Gust. all of
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
For
of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
April 9th. 1912.
Clayton. 03409. Not coal land.
Notice Is hereby given that
C. Farmer, of Roy, New Mexico,
who on April '3rd, 1905, made H. K
No. 5896, Serial Number 03469, for
the WJ NWJ, NWJ SWJ, sec. 27 and
NEJ SEJ, Section 28. Twp.
20 East, N. M. P. has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above before U. 8.
F. H. Foster, at his
office, at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of
May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Stone, P. J. Wm.
Puckett, Clarence Wright, all of Sol
ano, N. M.
'Edward W. Fox
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U, 3. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
I Apr. 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 03933. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Concep
ción A. Bargas, of Roy, New Méx.,
who on Aug. 1, 1908, made H. E. No.
9273, serial No. 03933, for SW J SE
sec. 27, and NJ NEJ, NEJ NWJ, sec.
34, Twp. 20 N., Range 25 E., X.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final five year
proot,to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Com.
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy, N.
M., on the 2.1rd day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aurelio Aldriis, Manuel B. Gallegos,
Adolfo Montoya, Luis Manzanares,
all of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
8 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
D. S. Land Offloe at Clayton, N. M
Apr. 9th, 1912.
Clayton, 04507. Not coal land.
Notice is hereby given that Mary R.
Mfller, formerly Humphrey, o f
Solano, N. M., who, on Feb. 13, 1907,
made H. E. No. 15012, serial No.
04507, for the SEJ Section 4, Twp. 18
North, Range 27 East, N. M. P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Final five year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Commissioner Lloyd
P. Upton, at his office, at Solano,
N. M., on the 20th day of May,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. M. Hughes, John Beckman, John
Gillard, D. M. Talbot, all of Solano,
N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
8 Register.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Apr. 9th 1912.
Clayton, 04405. Not coal land
Notice is hereby given that Carolina
Martinez formerly Martinez of Roy,
New Mexico, who on Jan. 18, 1907,
made H. E. No. 14374, serial No. 04405
for NWJ SEJ, SEJ SWJ Nj SWJ, Sec-
tion 17, Township 21N., Range 28E.,
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Com. F.
H, Foster at his office, at Roy, N. M.
on the 21st day of May, 1912.
Claimant names' as witnesses:
Encamación Lucero, and Dcaederio
Gallegos, of Albert N. M. Emilio Gon-
zales, of De Haven, N. M., Enrique
Martinez, of Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
8 Register
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
April 9, 1912.
Clayton, 04257. Not coal land.
Notice is liareby given that Quirino
Gallegos, of Sanchez, N. M., who, on
Dec. 1st 1906, made H. E. No 13355,
serial No. 04257, for N J SW J, Sec-
tion 32 and E J SE J, Section 31,
Township 17 N., Range 25 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before U. S. Commis-
sioner, F. H. Foster, at his office,
at Roy, N. M., on the 22d day of
May 1912. '
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miguel Estrada, Valentin Baca, An
tonio Arguello, and Andres Gallegos,
all of Sanchez, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,.
8 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.,
Apr. 9, 1812.
Clayton, 04392. Not coal land.
Notice Is hereby given that Carmel
Lujando Mestas for the heirs of Fran-
cisco Mestas deceased, of DeHaven N
M. who on Jan. 12th, 1907, made H.
E. No. 14254, serial No. 04392 tor the
E SWJ and W SEJ of Section 9,
Township 21North Range 28E, ,N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notlos of
intention to make Final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. 8. Com., at his office at Roy,
N. M., on the 21st day of Mav
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Ulibarrl, Francisco Ullbarrl
Emello Gonzales, Pedro Velasquez,
all of DeHaven, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
8 , Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Apr. 9, 1912.
Clayton, 03540. Not Coal land.
t
Notice la hereby given that Jose
de Jesus Medina of Roy.N. M.,
who, on Julv 13, 1905, made H. E.
No. 0042, Serial No. 03540, for NE. J,
Section 17, Township 19 North,
Range 26 East, N. M, P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
U. S. Commissioner F. H.
Foster at his office, at Roy, N. M.,
on the 20th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Slsneros, Antonio R. Lucero, Al-
earlo Griego, Ant Lucero all of
Roy, N. M.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
